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Introduction. 

1•0 every one who has learned the .unglish language the thought 

must have occurred at some time in his study, why 'nglish is spelled 

as it is. tie must have asked himself, for instance, wh we spell 

through, ~. rhyme. If this is true of those who use .£iglish as 

their mother tongue, it must apply in a still higher degree to those 

who have studied .8nglish as a foreign language. 

~he fundamental principle upon which spelling is based is the 

11 sarne, with a few exceptions, for all languages. Jorda symbolize 

ideas, an the letters which compose the words symbolize sounds. 

With the irst principle the Jhinese language has stopped. In most 

modern lan>ua es both nrinciples are in force, at le st theoretical 

ly. 4 system of writing is then a collection of signs used to re

present spoken sounds. But, and this is the line ·which divides 

Chinese from other languages, each sign must be constantly associat

ed with one definite sound. ~ailing in this, there remains merely 

a set of symbols unrelated to the actual sounds. 

~he chief reason why the spelling of many languages is defec

tive is found in the fact t rL~t the sounds are bound to change con

tinually, and do change imperceptibly all the time, yet it is very 

difficult for spellers to keep exactly abreast of the spoken lan-

age. fter the change of the i to ei (ai) had been completed in - - -
the German language, it required some time before the representation 

of the ne sound was carried out, i.e. zit changed to Zeit. In the 

Lnglish lano-uage, in which precisel11 the same change occurred, the 

ol spellin <.:~..! .. ~) is, to all intents and purposes, retained up to 

present da . 
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~ he modern lan uages differ .idely in regar~ to their approx

imation to the phonetic ideal. Italian and Spanish approach most 

closely the goal of ortho~raphic perfection. For all practical pur

poses these two languages are spelled phonetically. A few irregular

ities may be discovered but they are neither numerous nor important, 

being confined chiefly to the retention of a few useless letters. 

In German the deviation from the phonetic ideal is cons iderably 

greater, though it is much less serious than in English. There are 

found, e.g., instances in which a sign represents more than one 

sound or a sound is indicated by more than one sign. Thus, .£.!! is 

pronounced variously in Bach, 11ilch, sechs; the same initial sound 
~ 

is heard in .!£11 and fullen; different values of e are seen in ~etzt 

geben, Sabet, Gebet . 

The condition of ~ ranch orthography is on the whole inferior to 

that of German. Especially in the tter of silent letters, notably 

inal _ and t, it ~ ows a remarkable degree of redundancy, e . g . in 

corps, v let , chasPer. Entirely unphonetic spellings like~ ' 

Bor eau.x, cieu.x illustrate the wide discrepancy that may . be found 

bet een the written and the spoken language . 

The French and German languages also funiieh instructive ex

amples of the success attainable by well directed efforts in the 

direction of spelling reform . In the year 1876 a oo~erence as held 

in Berlin for the purpose of discussing simplification of spelling , 

and four years later a number of improvements such as dropping use

less letters, especially ~ in the combination ,!h , and limiting the 

use of capitals to nouns, were officially sanctioned . In 1880 

uniform spelling was adopted by the German states as well as Switzer 

land . In 1901 an agreement was reached between Germany and Austria 



on the subject of additional changes in the interest of simplifica

tion. The problem of further improvement in spelling is relatively 

simple in ermany, since the recommendations of scholars are accepte 

supported by the go ernment. 

Similarly in _ranee the desire for an amelioration of spelling 

within the past decades. In 1903 the government 

appointed n commis ion to connider the matter . However, disa reement 

arose, and it was necessary to name a new committee, which in 1904 

reoorted a very thorough-going scheme of reform. It must be admitted 

that the proposals were not well received by the French Academy , 

hich still clings to the belief that spelling should be etymologica 

and that body approved but fourteen of the changes recommended. 

1hese recent conscious efforts on the part of Germany and 

France to improve their spelling are in st~iking contrast to the 

attitude of the nglish speaking peoples toward the same subject . 

Althou h =nglish orthography is in an infinitely worse condition 

than that of any other modern language , yet the moyement for reform 
b 

meets ith very great obstacles . This singular state of affairs may A 

attributed to t o m~in causes . The first and doubtless the greatest 

barrier to reform is the very strong natural conservatism of the 

En liah pe ing peoples. The same conservatism hich retains the 

lis ~onetar s s~em and the American and English system of 

nei hts , clings firmly to the old fashioned system of spelling. The 

second c s 1 the oomnlete 1 ck of government control in carr· g 

out the proposals ade by experts . _he pur ose of the following 

pa~er is not primarily to advocate any particular scr e of reform. 

Its principal aim is to examine the most important phases of the 

question , which seem necessary for an understanding of the complica

ted problem of a reform of English spelling . 
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Ch...,pter I. HIST RY 0 t N ,.Jrs-! ,.,t n 

OLD ~HG~JI SH SP...,LLING. 

The alphabet of the ancient Britons was that of the omans with 

a few modifications. These deviations from the oman characters, 

II hich have continued to the present day in the printing of Irish, 

consist in certain alterations of the capital G and T and the small 

letters d,f ,~,r,~ , t . The .c.nglish conquerors of Britian adopted , in 

the main, the system of writing which they found already in use . A 

number of the British letters were squared, especially the capital 

C and G; ana most of the small letters ere given the forms which 

we use today. Further, the Anglo-Saxons added four characters, three 

of a consonantal and one of a vocalic value, viz. D and 4 to denote 

the to kins (voiceless and voiced) of~) · i to denote wand e to 

indicate the vowel sound heard in rn.E . hat, cattle. As to these 

ad itions, the! (called Tthorn') and the¥ (called 'wynT) were 

t ken directly from the Germanic runic system, the d w a modifies-

tion of the oman d, and ~ (~ ligature) was devised to express a 

sound which was felt to be intermediate between a and e . Remember in 

these few modifications and additions, we may say that the Anglo

Saxons used the Roman letters and naturalJ.ll assigned to the letters 

their Latin values. 

The vo el system in OE . was rather complete, consisting of 

seven short vowels, seven corresponding long vowels and six diph, 

thongs (three long and three short) . The vowels a,e , i,o , u , and~.~, 
.. ----- - -

i,o,u, all had the original Latin or modern Italian values, which 

re now made the basis of most phonetic no ations . The following 

o~. words may illustrate the short vowels: sang •song', help 'help' , 

ii!:!! 'ancient T • col 1 ooal • , ~ 'hundred' • The long vowels ·may be 
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i l l ustrated by the following words: ear '~ain', !:!!: 'here', tid 

'time ' , darn ' udgement ' , rilm 'space'. ~ he letter z which was used as 

a vowel in OE . had the value of G. ~, both long and short, e.g. fyst 

' f ist', ~ 'profit'. This sound always resulted from Umlaut. The 

ligature ~ denoted both a short and a long sound, e.g. OE. glmd 

I 'glad'; OE. hmst 'violence',~ 'sea', i.e. them sound occ~ing in 

modern English before~ only, as in.!!!:.!!· fare, there. The diph~ 

thongs ~. ~. _!!, !2, were pronounced with the value of their com

ponent vowels (the first elements of !_!, ea, however being open and 
I those of~. ~o being close), e.g. weal 'wall', steap 'tall', geon 

'yonder', deop 'dee~·. One additional diphthong is to be noted, the 

ie, Ie which was at an early date smoothed into open i, i and later 

into z, z, e . g . ieldra 'older'; hieran, later !lYran 'hear'. 

o el uantity was usually iven but little attention in OE . 

el lin . As a r ule, ength was not expressed at all, e.g. gmst 

stan in both for great (giest, ~J 'guest' and~ (gast l · 1 ghost~ 

3ometimes l ength was ihdio te~ by doubling t he vowel or by usin the 

diacrit ic sign / , as ~' ~ ' house'. 

The following OE. consonants had their present value: b,d,h,~, 

OE. £ which was used for k, had a guttural as well as a palatal 

function. The guttural .2_, e.g. in .£2!!!., £!!!2_, ~was pronounced 

nearly like the £ in could. The palatal c e.g. in oinn, sc ap, 

was pronounced like the k in .:fu.E . kid. Sometimes an intrusive e 
~ 

appears to indicate distinct palatal utterance, as in seoean, 

'seek'· In the combination!£ a complete palatalization as brought 

about during the Old ,i!;ll lish period resulting in the sh sound, as ' ~ 

in sciE, aceap. In the oldest records k is occasionally employed 
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toe ress the utt1r 1 ~' e •. ~-:vning, kneo. ~he combination of 

sounds (kw) now indicated by .9J! was written.£!! in O~., e.g. OE . 

cwacian, .m.J . 'to quake•; O .. J. cwealm, In.L . 'qualm'. 

II G i.e. a modified form of it,~, usually signifies a voiced 

spirant, either guttural or palatal according to the vowel with 

which it is pronounced, e.g. aagu 'saw', segl 'sail'. It is sounded 

like the stop g (in MnE. ~) onlj hen doubled, e.g. stagga 'stag', 

frogga 'frog' and in the combination .!!,B'., as in singan. 

F was pronounced like v between vowels, e.g. lufu 'love•, 

lafian 'to wash'. 

S denoted primarily a voiceless spirant ~e.g. sealt 'salt', 

~'house'; but between voiced sounds it was a voiced spirant 

(: ·ma . _!) e.g. bosm 'bosom', nosu 'nose'. 

Z as rarely used except occasionally in late loan ords. It ha 

the value of ts as in G. zeit. -
P or ~ (the t o were used interchangeably } denoted a voiceless 

pirant -- the so-called hard th of modern l!j!l lish -- initially, 

medially hen doubled, and finally, e. g . Dencan 'to think' moDpe 

' moth' , bmv 'b th' . Between voiced sounds it was a voiced spirant 

the soft th -- e.g. bro~or 'brother', fmbm 'fathom'. 

H is always pronounced in o~ . Initial h expresses the ordinary 

glottal~ e.g. heafod 'head'. Non-initial h is either a ttural 

spirant (as in G. ach) or a palatal spirant (as in G. ioh), e.g. 

~ pret. of ,!!!2!! 'to see', riht 'straight'. 

X in o~ . has the value of ks, e.g. weaxan 'to grow' , a:x:ia.n 

'to ask'. 

Double consonants in OB . are pronounced double or long, e.g. 

contrast OE . fUl 'fowl ' and OE. full 'full', or OE. ~roam 'smoke' 

J and OE . rymm 'tpight , • 
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.The final consonants were o course alw ya sounded in OE .1 e . g . 

lamb 'lamb', heah 'hi~h' . 

Su~ming up, Te may say that 0 . spelling was , to all intents 

and pur~oses , anproximately honetic. The vowel symbols, which are 

the cause of the most serious defects in modern .r.;nglish spelling, 

were sufficient in nil.mber and had the original Roman values, there 

II were no silent letters and in most cases each symbol represented a 

single sound . ~he chief drawbacks were the double use of f (for f 

II and~), the double use of~ ! for~ and_!), the double value of c 

l1 and the occasional use of k for£, the use of~ with three different 

values, and the redundancy and at the same time ambiguity in the 

interchangeable use of ~ and ~· In actual writing however, these 

defects had a very small influence, as the position of the letters 

involved indicated, as a rule, clearly enough the specific pronuncia 

tion which as intended. A confusion of words on account of the 

failure to mark vowel quantity was possible in a ery few instances 

onl . 
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MIDDT,E 3NG:iJISH SPELLING . 

T principal vowel changes which mark the passage from OE . to 

.IB . are summed up in the following table: 

0., 
~ . 

(re 
(-
(ea 

( e 
(-
( !g_ 

(i 
(-
C z 
ii 

5 

a ) 
) 

a ) Gmc . 
) 

m ) a 
) 

2_!) 

e ) 
) Gmc . 

e ) 
- ) e 
~) 

( i 
( -
( 

u -
0 -

ME . 

I 

i 

ii 

a 

a 

a 

a 

e 

e 

i 

i 

u 

0 

ai 

au 

Examples. 

~ -- stgn 'stone' 

e~ -- ~(~l 'sea' 

dream drgm(dreem) 'dream' 

grane grene ' green' 

deop -- dep 'deep' 

!!!E, -- win(!.l!!) 'wine' 

fYr -- fir(fyr) 'fire ' 

~ -- ~<.£~.!!.~) 'house' 

tod -- toth 'tooth' -
man -- man ' man' -
nama --~ 'name 1 

~ -- sat 'sat' 

heard -- hard ' hard' -
ende -- ende 'end 1 

mete -- mgte . ' meat' 

seo f on -- seven 'seven ' 

witan -- witen 'wi t' 

~ -- hil ' hill' 

sunu -- .~.:~;!!~,_!~) ' son' 

on -- on 'on' -
~ --~(day) ' day' 

sege -- sai (s ) 'say' 

lagu -- ~(~} 'law' 

1 
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The period in ngliah literature known as iddle 'nglish ez

tends from about 1150 to about 1450. The Ormulum , probably written 

before 1 200, shows a well defined .. ~ . dialect. By the time printin 

was introduced, in 1476, the lan uage had reached its Lodern, as 

dist in ui shed from its _.5ddle , sta~e. 

In malting a survey of a period of this length it is impossible 

to set down criteria which would l1ply to all stages in the period 

or to all parts of t .e country during any one stage. This difficult 

II is due to the lack of a standard language on the one side, and to 

several outside causes, but mainly to French in:fluence, on the othe 

Fence we find very little uniformity in IB . spelling. 

The !.IB . dialects are continuations of those of the OE . period . 

Four main divisions of the language are distinguished. These are 

l orthern, corresponding to the ld orthmnbrian, idland, correepon 

ing to the Old Mercian, Southwestern, corresponding to the old 

e t-Saxon, and Kentish . 

he development of these dialects differed widely as to the 

rate of change. The break-up of the o~ . inflections took place 

several centuries earlier in the Northern than in the ;fidland and 

Southern dialects. The southern dialects (Southwestern and Kentish) 

are t he most conservative, and such generali :~ations as are ma.de 

a ,p l y .mainl to them . 

Tne diver ence between the dialects as in ti ue so wide that 

the extreme northern and the southern ere mutually unintelli ible. 

Towar the close of the period , the ·ridland dialect was able to gai 

the ascendency and become the common literary langua e. Its geograp 

ical position enabled it to be understood by a considerable nmnber 

of the speakers of the other dialects, and its speQ.kers, in turn, 
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learned to understand the other dialects. The TJondon dialect v1 s a 

mi ture of .idland and Southern forms ith the former predominating. 

~he idl nd element in the Tendon dialect rew in importance and 

throu~h it oven a number of Northern forms entered the London sneech, 

1in lly in the works of ""iolif and Chaucer we see the beginnings of 

a common li terar~r la.n uage, with the ~Iidland dialect as a basis. 

French, which as used in England to some extent even before 

1the Norman Conquest, for a long time exerted but a small influence 

on :::!:nglieh. The rmulum (in the _.1idland dialect of about 1200} con

tains hardly any French words . .e...fter 1300, however, the 'rench 

language affected English more and more strongly. Many French words 

~ere incorporated bodily into the English langupge. oreover, Eng

lish came to be respelt, largely according to French orthography 

and French cound values. ~he inevitable result was that many com

lexitie and ambiguities were introduced into nglish spelling. 

Until almost the close of the OE. period (about 1150 ) changes 

in pronunci tion were usually followed by corresponding changes in . 
spellin • The language still retained a fairly phonetic system of 

I riting. Shortly after 1200, however, we are able to no t ice a grow

ing tendency on the part of the spellin to la bel·ind the changes 

in sound . As the French influence increases, the accurac of spell

in ma edly decreases . Por instance the Ancren Ri le, a qouthern 

rose text composed at a ate but little later than that of t he 

rmul~, contains a considerable number of rench loan-words, e. g . 

arlur, autorite, crien, large, double, feste, silence, chere and 

t the same time xhibits characteristic instances of a lack of 

correlation between the sounds and the spelling. The o • diphthongal 

were usually retained, even when a single sound as pro-
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nounced in I . e.g. preost, heorte, ~' dream (pronounced pr~at, 

herte , he , dr~m). By analogy such spellings were extended to 

wor~s whose vowels were indicated in uE . by single letters, e.g. 

learen, o~ . l~a.n. 

rorn the very beeinning of this period we thus observe forces 

at work which were to bting about the overthrow, to a large extent, 

of the phonetic principle as applied to English spelling . e will 

examine in detail the various changes in orthography which differ

entiate the . .iddle period from the Old ~nglish period. 

K was used much more frequently than in the OE. period . E. o 

before front vowels was generally replaced by kin ,r.E ., e.g. OE . 

cyning, HE. king; OE . cynttan, -~ · knitten . .£was retained before 

II back vowels and generally before consonants, e.g. OE. cuman, ME . 

cumen; o~ . clmne, ' . clene. 

~he increased use of k in ME. was partly due ta the introduo-

t ion of a French c with an s sound, e.g. cite 'city', cessen 'cease'. - - -
To ard the end of the period ~ became the most common way of re

pr~senting s, e.g. space , grace, penance. 1he use of this symbol 

as even extended to a. number of native English words, e.g. ~. 

twice, earlier mys, twyes. 

fhen O ·' . c w s double 

Jlicce, -'2 . i klre . 

it was written kk in e.g. O.u . 

nder 'l;'lrench influence OE. palatal .£ having been changed to the 

'tsh' sound before ~and! was represented by ch, e.g. a~ . secean, 

.......... seechen, . m. •. seek; a~ . cirice, ~ . chiriche, .. fnE . church. 

OB . so -· before e and i, a.s changed to sch in ME . , e.g. o:~ . 

sculon ·1.- ' -__.;,.;..;;..;.:;;; ' . ....;, . schulen. 

OE • .£!was replaced by the Old French~. e.g. OE. ~. 
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guene; O~ . cwacian, ... 1E . auaken. 

In .rs . the difference in form between the OE . and the 

Prenoh ~was utilized phonetically. The S was employed to represent 

hat may be called the .s£ souna, 1.e. the voiced stop1 e.g. in g~d, 

kinges. It as also used to indicate the soft French~' i.e. 'dzh' · 

(hear d in HnE. gem), e.g. gugement ' and at the same time the ME . 

development of OE . stopped ~ (which had nearly the same sound )) e. g . 

I!E . sengan 'singe', OE . sengan. In some cases the hard .B. { the~ 

sound J was expressed by the French~' e.g. ME . tongue, o~ . tunge. 

The s. mbol - was restric t ed to the open sound of .B.• i.e. both 

and pal~tal spirant, e.g. da es, ~; OE . dagas , geong. 

~parent exceptions to this rule are usually of Scandinavian origin/ 

e. g . gerD ' girth', Icelandic gjor~. o~ . non-initial open~ became 

in .ira . _!:!or z, e.g. J.B . dre hen , OE . dreogan 'endure'; ME . fa re, 

OE . fa;gre. The in initial position was sometimes changed, in 

later IB . to z e.g. ~ : ~· Final ~ was simplified to h when 

no vowel fo l lo ed, e.g. Orm has the singulars inoh, burrh and the 

plurals ino he , burr· he. Later some confusion arose between ~ d 

~. as in capercailzie, and the _was gradually dropped. 

J w~s introduced to indicate the soft initial .B. in some 

French words , e.g. juggen 'to judge'. In native words the l sound 

(consonantal i) was usually written! or I. 

H retained in early MJ.1~ . its OE . values of guttural and palatal 

spirant as heard in G. ach and ioh. This was due to a desire to - -
avoid confusion with French ch. In .late ME . these sounds were 

renrecented ifferently in the various dialects , viz. by g, _, 

lor h, the las t mentioned form bein full established by Chaucer's 

Jt ime. Hence Chaucer hes ny~ht, bry~ht for OE.~. berht, 'night' 
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'bright I • 

~ was substituted for s to indicate the voiced sound to ard 

the close of the ME . period, e . g . wezele 'weazel' earlier wesele. 

In the earlier part of this period it served, in addition, as be 

symbol for ~· In the Anoren Riwle both values are found in French 

1words, e.g . aaluz 'salvation' (with ! =ts), avez 'aves• (with voiced 

z ) • 
,-

In early ~IB . f and ~ are used interchangeably for the voiced 

sound, es~ecially in i nitial position, e . g . vor~ and forp both occur 

11
1 i~ t he Anoren Riwle. ".fedially ~ is more common, e . g . nvver, luve; 

n, . nre:t>re , lufu. In later .JE . we find both u and v used to express 

the voicec spirant, e. g . l uve = OJ. lufu , ~ = .o~ . efen . Some con

fus ion between u and v arose toward the end of the period, but at 

last v was limited to a consonantal value , e . g . mynerve, earlier 

erue. 

Old French E.Q was introduced into 1E . to represent the f sound 

in names and learned words , e . g . phisik ' nbysic', philosophre 

' philosopher' . 

The Old French!! ( a ligature composed of two ~s) renlaced the 

_ . Follo ing the analogy of words like E. sna 'snow' in which -
as practically a(!!) ,_ was used generally in IB. as the 

quivalent of~ in digraphs , e . g . how (pronounced 'hU') OE. hu . 

The OE . combination hw as transposed to~ in ME . , e . g . J!E . 

her, OE. ~ 1 here' . 

The ~ and! were both retained in use fo r some time , being 

interchangeabl , as in OE ., for the voiced and voiceless 

ounds. o uniformity is observed in their use in the various dia

ect • So e Monuments contain both symbols, ihile others use one 
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exclusively . About the middle of the period the_ uperseded the -J 

but as finally itself replaced by the th, isolated ex mples of whio 

are found very early in native words , even in the o~ . period. The 

Old ..:1rench th had the sound of t, which we retain in a fe words , 

e.g . Thomae and Thames . 

That the basis of ME . O!'thograpby is predominantly ;irench, is 

even more strikingly shown by the vowels than by the consonants. The 

honet io elements of OE . are grad lly eliminated. Only some of the 

earliest texts, especially the Ormulurn, show a basis hich is still 

mainly o·~ . 

The i ature was retained in earlier texts, as in the 

Or mul , rhere t always indicated a long sound, e. g . flmsh, 1 add -

OZ. fl ec, 1 ede. Generally, ho ever, the ~ sound was denoted by 

~. ~. as in ~. Ob . flBr; helen, OE . h lan. Also the spelling ~ 

is met with, in the first instance in such ords as contained an ~ 

er ed from OE . ~a, as dream, E. dr~ • As noted above this spell

in ae subsequently extended b analogy to the ~ hich as bas d on 

O • _, e.g. -ra . learen, OE . l«tran. 

The ~ was kept in e rl ., although the sound pronounced 

as a simple vo el, e.g. o • heo, - • heo(h~}; o~ . preost, 

preoe~(prest); o~ . heorte, 1 ~ . heorte(hert ) . ater it as usually 

replaced by~. !,!, e.g. ouene, queene, herte. 

0 . 1: was often replaced in late 'B . by z, e.g. o ...... . bindan, S . 

b;yn en. Thie ohan e was made to avoid conf ion; .! as undotted and 

as liable to be mistaken for part o ~. _, or u in manuscripts. _ 

as usuall written for 1 at the end of ords e.g. many, day earlier 

~. ~· S ort O • i as reta ine ~ in fil ., e .. OE . I>is, .w; . this . 

! he co bination of ie as sometimes used for !· probaol t hrough 
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French influence, as in meechief (renounced mestch~f), fiers, even 

in native ords like lief, OE . 1:.2f. 

o~ . - (and sometimes also z was generally replaced in .IB . by 

French~. e.g. O • ~' fYr; M:E . sunne, ~ French ui as also 

used for o~. z, e.g. OE. gyran, .ME . huiren. 

fter ~ became the sumbol for OE . z, the need for a new notatio 

for 0 • u was felt. To fill this need French was ·again drawn upon, 

and the Parisian ou became in late ME . the regular symbol for O..!i . 

~. e.g. OE. and early . .IE . ~. late 1IB . hous. 

~1Yewise to avoid ambiguity the OE. u representing a short 'u' 

soun was generally chan~ed to E. in =-A·, e •. O::J . curnan, HE . comen. 

Initial ~' especiall before n was so~eti es replaced by !' e.g. 

0., 
r; . under, :L. vnder. 

~he o representing OE. ~ and o w s generally retained (the long 

o being expressed by E..2, l , e.g. O' • .£.Ql, . £2!_; · OE. gos , . .8.£!' 

Oi . ~. • north; o~ . bodig, :IE . ~· The long open i 
developed from 02 . :, was spelt £,£2_, or _2!!:, e.g. gost , 

o~ . gast; brood or broad, o~ . ~· 

The development of three ne diphthongs in • influenced some-

hat the spellin of the classes of words in which the new sounds 

an eared. The E. combinations e+g, a+g, atg developed in ' . to the 

sounds (aiJ, (ei ,ai), and (au) respectivel. The follo ing illustra-

tions will sho the effect on th elling: 0~. nmgel, . ~. 
nayl; o ~ . :plcga, ' . .l?fil; OE . ~ ..... ~· 

Having noticed the changes in spelling hich mark the tran itio 

from 01 to iddle i!Jl lish, e may sum up the inaccuracies and am

bi ities which arose as a result of'thes chan es. Be innin ith 

the consonants, the · . c h d t o values: the sound of the stop con

sonant and the ~rench 1 ' sound . G had two values: the hard sound 
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and the renoh 'dzh' sound , 1 coming into general use only late in 

the period. ~ and d were used interchangeably for the voiced and the 

voiceless th. F d v were both used for the voiced sound (v) . V 

a also used oocasionally for u. The voiceless sound, (f), hich 

occured chiefly in initial and final position, ae indicated by f. 

Some ..!'ranch loan-words employed :El! for the 'f' sound. Old En lish 

spirant h was variously. indicated in the ~ . dialeots: ~· , .B.!!· _ 
eplace O.J . nnd also be an to be used in diphtbnngs. In addition 

rench I!E: sup lanted OJ . o and ch came into use in rench words. 

The 1·;:;- . vo .el system was in a ver'"C"" confused condition. An 

enumeration of the sources of vo el ambi~uity 111 serve, at the 

wne time, largely as Uil account of Prench influence on English 

o el spelling , since the two are practically synonomoua. 

ome of the resulting defects of these changes are the follo -

ing . 

A as used to indicate both long and short a in E served 

both the open and close soun s, both long and short. t the same 

and 2.2. were kept in numerous ords in hich e wa pro

ounoed. Y and 1 became variants. U and ui were used to indicate 03 . 

· uu represented OB. u. o~. o and o remained and o as used in - - - -
ition for~· mhus it will be seen, e .. , that u could denote 1) 

as in ~; 2) long u, as in e . ~ . ) ~; 
,, 

) short ~' 

astern BUilile, ~. sin; 4) long_, as in South este n 

ur, · ~. fire; 5) v, as in loue, 07 . lu:fu. -- - - -

One of the most confusing points in .Ln lish sp"llin is the use 

of final silent ~· Since this very ambiguous ortho ra hie feature 

oea back ultimately to the 8 . period, some account of it should be 

iven here. tIB . has been called a period of levelled endings, i.e. 
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the period in which the various OE. final vowels were all levelle 

to~., e.g. OE . mona , eunne, ~· etiinas, ouman = l . mone, sunne, 

atones, oomen . This change was widespread, taking place in all olas 

ea of words. At the same time a development took place \1hioh added 

final~ to many words, in hioh it was absent in OE. Numerous nouns 

hioh in o:c: . end in a consonant, take ~ in ME ., owing to the crowd

in out of the nominative form by one of the inflected forms, e.g. 

O~ . ~' ~ = ME . queene, stone. 

In early ~B . the final e was always sounded. Between the four

teenth an the fifteenth centuries, ho .ever, it was almost complete 

ly lost in pronunciation, et it was retained in nearly all oases 

in the spellin . This accounts for such modern .!5llglish forms as 

~.stone,~ (LG . riden, o~ . ridan. J , white (0 . hwitaJ . 'he 

fixing of the final ! was aided by numerous French words, introduce 

into the ME . language, e.g. age, charge, clause, all originally 

dissylabic . The list of words which retain this useless e could be 

extended almost indefinitely. Its use was later partially justified 

as a phoaetic device, viz. as a means to indicate the length or the 

di hthongal character of the prece ing vowel, but as such it is ex

tremely clumsy and could hardl be co ~mended even if it were used 

consistently. 
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had a sin le consonant, e.g. penny, herring, copper= ,. peni, 

hering, coper. But the device of expressing the shortness of a 

preceding vowel by the doubling of consonants was not consistently 

appliea, as is abundantly shown by our present orthographic fluctua 

tions in this m tter. The droppin of final e in iords like .IB. 

belle extended the use of double consonants as a phonetic device to 

the final position. ~his affected numerous VIB . words which ended in 

a consonant, e.g • .fil, sipall, glass= ,. al, amal, glas. 

Considerable oon:fusion had arisen in the late ME . period 

through the use of £ and ~ to indicate both the (lon 1 ouen and 

olose sounds . In brood or brod (O~. ~) the open sound as heard, 

hile n goos or™ ' 02 . os) the close souncl remained. Similarly 

~ 'sea' (O~. are) and speed (OB . ~) contained the o en and clos 

sounds respectively of the lon e. t the beginnin of the sixteen

th century oa was introduced to indicate the open £ as in 

broad, and .!! as used for the open ~' as in . ~· 
In early IDE. z and ! ere used more or less ambi uousl • In 

the final position z or ie was al aye employed, e.g. many, mania. 

In all other cases the letters ere itten almost at random, e.g. 

Ez!!!, sayd, certayn., ~' ~' 'biche. 

In early . ! and j, ~ and y ere still e plo ed both 

vowels and consonants, for instance, .:!:!!• ~' join could be also 

spelled.!,!!, uine, ioyne. An arbitrary distinction as now made 

hereb the ascending ! (j) and y ere confined to consonantal 

usa e, as at present. 

Toward the close of the sixteenth centur the mania for 

CAL spnr,T n;Gs set in and 'ntentionall rendered unphonetic 

the ortho raphy of numerous words. The printing ress was reduoin 
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~nglieh spelling to a fixed uniformity . , ith the o~thogr pby in an 

increasingly static condition and with the revival of the study of 

~atin ahd Greek, the etymological spellers found the field ready 

f or their work. The phonetic principle suffered a severe shock, 

although of course a great many words remained phonetic and are 

still so spelled. 

'EtjUIJological'spelling may be briefly described as an attmept 

t o make visible the su•)posed origin of words. English words were to 

be made similar in appearance to the Latin and vreek forms from 

hich they were derived, directly or indirectly . a a matter of 

fact, almost the full weght of these efforts fell upon the large 

and ever increasing body of t rench words in ~nglish . 

One of the most frequently cited exarnplesof et mological 

spellin s is found in the history of the :In.E~ ord debt. The 

Latin debita had become in OF . (Old French) and u.::: . dette. The b 

had been assimilated to the t sound and was no longer heard. The 

etymological spellers, however, desirous of making the relationship 

of dette to debita more evident, inserted a~ in 0 . and := . dette) 

II which accordingly became debte and tinE . ~· Another word 

similarly treated is the OF . and ME . doute hioh as also burdened 

with ab carefully retained in our ..ungliah doubt . ** 

The _Jn.E . ord fault occurs in OF . and ME . as faute. Owing to 

the desire to indicate the connection with the L. fallere, an 1 

was inserted which produced OF . faulte and h . fault. As late as the 

a e of Pope the 1 was silent but at last through its persistent 

* The ~fuF . and It . have the forms dette and dett a respectively . 

"'* ~ !.Ill! . has retained the OF . doute. 
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appearance in the written form it ca.me to be pronounced . * 

Similarly ill~ . parfit was ohangea, under the influence of L . 

Eerfectum, to perfect and after a long time was pronounced as 

spelled . * In the eame way, i._ .. . vi tailles, from OF . vi tailles, was 

remodeled, both in French and .c.nglish with reference to the Latin 

etymon victualia; e have accordingly ~ . viotuailles and E . vic

tuals. 

The spelling tongue is a mere parody on the F . lan,gue.** 

Spencer has tong and Chaucer tung~ and tonge (O ' . tunge). 

As was to be expected, such pedantic methods of improving the 

anpearance of words were accompanied by a large number of inconsis

tencies and downright erro~s. For examnle, English iland (earlier 

igland) was believed to be r~ lated to O . isle and ultimately to L. 

inaula. Iland was change4to island and thus remains. The older form 

of the word advance was avance. The prefix~' derived from 1 . ab 

through~ .~. was thought to have sprun from L. ad. To indicate thiJ 

relation a d as inserted in avance which produced the .rn.E . advance. 

A ain as in the cases above noted the ~ was finally sounded. The 

~ . stilue wae thought to be of ~reek origin, and to show this, the 

learned spelling etyle, in imitation of Greek, was evolved. The 

F·, -ill!:, from L.-1zare, found in many English words, as changed to 

t o -~ to indicate Greek origin. 

,.. 
This is called a 'spelling- pronunciation' , i.e. the spelling of 

the word has determined its verbal expression. vther examples are 

IriE . author, anthem, in which th was once pronounced as t, whereas - -
Thames and Thomas have retained the •t• value of th. -
** Other examples of similar F . imitation are catalogue, pedagogue . 
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l e often hear the remark made by people who kno nothin of 

the history of nglish spelling and who stubbornl object to all 

eff orts for improvement that, "Shakespeare's spelling is good enou 

f or me." They seem to impl that Sh espeare used exactly the same 

ortho ra hy that we use, and no doubt believe that he pronounced ae 

we do. ~hat the latter is not truo is sho.n by the investigations 

of such scholars as ~llis and ietor or even by oing no deeper thanJ 

the examination of a few of Shakespeare•s puns and rimes in the 

light of i . ~ . pronunciation . .as to the former , it may said that the 

positive improvements which have been made in lish spelling since 

'lizabethan times are cornJaratively fe . On the other hand the ac

tual retrogressions, as far as phonetic writing is concerned, since 

Shakespeare's day, are numerous. A fe of the very good spellings 

f ound in Shakespe re are brest, ~. hil, !!];, !.£.!?!, kild , snild. 

In many cases, therefore, a return to the spelling of Shakespeare 

and other classical writers is all the friends of s ellin reform 

as • 

. hat certain ortho raphic changes or the better hav been 

effecte since ~lizabethan times is to be admitted. Thus, the letter 

~for t hey sound has been re laced by y, e.g. giues, boue - !n..:J . 

ives, a ove. l_ la taken the lace o-4> vooalio y, e. vs - r..,., 

Con.f'usion o i and ..r.:. has been removed, e .g . io = 
~ 

·rn . ~o . in 1 

ie h s been - re lace by 
' 

e. . studie = =~ . stu y_. I ta en 

the place of 1.. in some ords, = '.II._, • aim, riot. 

- inal e has been dropped from a considerable number of ords, e.g. 

han.Re, orke , thinke. Double consonants have been so etimes made 

single, when final e was drouped, e.g. sunne, warre = ~Jn.11. sun, war. - - -
If all of these changes had been uniformly carried out, their value 

ould have been considerably increased. 
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- he ohanges in pronunciation of English since Shakespeare have 

been by no means insignificant .* It has been said that the writer of 

Hamlet would hardly understand the presentation of one of his p ays 

in the pronunciation of our day. Especially in the case of the 

vo els does the present .·illglish differ widely from that of the seven 

teenth century . But the lamentable fact is that the spelling of the 

words has lag ;ed far rehind the development of the sounds . It is 

hardly an exa _,gerat ion to sa that the system of .• ri ting during the 

I pas t ~hree hundred ears has been in a state of fossilization . In 

other words, we are attempting now a ays to combine a seventeenth 

century spelling with a twentieth century pronunciation. 

As an illustration of the archaic nature of English spelling, 

let us consider briefly those classical examples of English ortho-

1 raphic defects, viz. words ending in~· Take for instance 

though, through , plough= .. . thogh, J>urh, plouh or plou. In ME . 

final and medial ,g,!! and h still retained the guttural value of OE . 

~in those positions e.g. OE. leoht, burh in which h had a sound 

similar to that of the oh in MnG. ~· In ME . ~ and h were accord

ingly distinctly sounded. * a time passed, these final utturals be-

came more and more obscure until in Shakespeare's da the ere com-

• ""l is' great \70rk on Early imglish Pronunciation amply shows the 

manifold changes in renunciation since Shakespeare, cf. Vol. II, 

· 97 -996. 'lso , Vietor: · Shakespeare Phonology and 

Reader. 

Shakespear, 

*-* •'llis' '.1honetic transcription of the following ords from Chauca 

th01lght, drou~ht , night = thoukwht, druukwht, nikht. 
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pletely lost.* They are no silent although e continue to write 

them as if fully pronounced. In a few cases they have taken on ne 

pronunciat· ons, which they are far from accurately representing, e.g 

rough (better ruf) . 

SUMMARY . 

·;e nre now in a position to Un.derstand wby ,.n~ . spellin is un-

nhonetic. The main rea0 on is that it has 

lnunoiation . Our present .......nglish spelling 

I early , in.lli . or late IB . \7e might say that 

not f ollo .red changes of pro 

represents the sounds of 

such a spellipg as light is 

not in itself unphonetic , on the contrary it a mor~ or less accurate 

spelling of a ME . form. A word like delight is unphqnetic from every 

point of view , since it contains letters which were never pronounced 

It goes back to OF . delite and was change by false analo 

light , and bright .· 

with 

Another reason for the existence of many of our bad spellings 

is that :MnE . spelling does not rest on a single basis . Some ords 

continue the OE. sound system, 1hich was mainly Latin . J!any more 

II rest on foreign sound values, especially French . 

Further , the various bases of ~ lish spelling are imperfect in 

many respects. Such defect 0 as riting the initial consonants in 

and. gem VTith the same letter are not to be char ed to :IDE. spelling, 

but rather to the o_ . basis of i ~ . spellinu . 

1 hen we say that Hn}, . S)elling i un honetic, e do not jnclude 

the hole vocabulary . . ere this the case, o r riting would be a mer 

• 
Vietor ' s phonetic transcription of the following ords from 

Sha espeare - - rough, though = ~. ~· 
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matter of remembering arbitrary symbols , ae is the case i t h Chinese 

great mony of our words are spelled accurately and could be profit 

ably made the basis of many improvements along analogical lines . 

cept in the case of the relatively small number of etymologioal 

epellin s , ~nglish has never been intentionally unphonetic . It hae 

simply been forced into its present condition by numerous circum

stances which e have pointed out. 
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Chapter II. SURVEY OF THE PRESElT STATE OF~ GTISH SPELLilG. 

By ay of introduction a list of ~nglish consonant and vowel 

sounds will be giKen. 

Consonants. 

Stops Spirants Ji quids Nasals 

(wh 
(-
(w m 

(f 
(-
(,! 

Dentals (I> ,-
(ct r, 1 n 

(a 
(-
(_! 

( (sh) 
( 
( ( zh) 

Palatal 

Gutturals 

Glottal h 
l 
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Vowels. 

Bac)f Mi:;ed .... ro:Q.t 

Unrounded hounded lunrounded ounded I Unrounded ~ounded 
I 

(ii 
I (I Hi h 

I I 
,- ,-
(u (.!_ 

~fid (a 16 
I (e I ,- ,-

I 
,- I 

(~ (~ 
, e (~ - -

I u 

I 

Low (o ( I 

I I ,- ,-
(o 1 (! 
~ I ' I 

.DiEhthon5s. 

ai -- in mine - -
au -- in house -
oi -- in boy -
iu -- in f e - --

In iscussin th uresent state of .l!ill~lish s ellin in detail, 

the sub:ect may be anproached from t o opponite directions. On the 

one si e, we can investi ate t he vario 1s sounds i ndicated by any 

one s bol. On the other s ide, 'le c ~n study the various symbols 

used to represent each sound . These two lines of attack will be 

used in the following paragraphs on ~ngl ish spelling as it now ex

ists. 

A. The Various Functions of ~nglish Letters. 

I. ~ he consonant symbols with the sounds they denote are as 
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follows. 

P indicates: 

1. The sound heard n pen, reneat, lap. 

B indicates: 

1. The sound heard in bar, harbor , grab. 

T indicate : 

1. The sound heard in ten, attain, rate. 

2. (In combination with!) (sh) in initiate, vitiate. 

( In combination with i or~} t (ch) in nature, question. 

D indicates: 

1. The sound heard in~' reader, sad. 

2. : is sto~ped, talked. 

5. (In combination with i) d? in soldier. 
7 

K indicates: 

1. The sound heard in k!l!.· market , ~· 

C indi ates: 

1. r he sound heard in~. account, muaio . 

2. S in city, ~. dance. 

3. (In combination with i or !l ((~} in social, ocean. 

4 . !_(ch) in cello. 

X in ioates: 

1. ~ in fixture , mix. 

2. Z in beaux, X rxes. 

Z. Gz in ex;cutor, ex{g~erate . 

4. (In combination ith !l !.f. in noxious, anxious. 
I 

Q indicates: 

1. (In combination with~) kw in queen , request. 

G indicates: 



h oun h r n li2., 

2 . h n ro qe . 

' n h D 

0 0 h d n - ere, 

indio tee: 

1. h 0 d he r in~. are. 

·n i e 

. 'h sound in !__!, dr ft , h lf . 

2 . n of . 

h in a: 

1. in nhonetio 

nd c te 

1 . d h r 

0 c 0 1 h. -
2 0 0 lo th . 

1 

h in 

2 . 

e . 

h -
0 }j r D ____!, sh . -
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Y indicates: 

1. The sound heard in~' beyond. 

H indicates: 

1. rhe sound heard in he, rehearse. 

• indicntes: 

1 . The ~oun heard in~. among, name. 

2 . ! in comptroller. 

N indicates: 

1. The sound heard in nest, manner, ran . 

2. _ in think, finger. 

3. !Z in canon. 

L indicates: 

1. Th sound heard in~' silver, sell. 

2. (In combination with!) 

R indicates: 

in million. 

1. The sound heard in red, farther, fair. 

!!g indicates: 

1. in 
' thiE,g. , 

2. - f!( 0 sound) in :finser. 
/ 

d n strans:re. 

Ch ndicate : 

l.T i che~t, ric'es, much. 

2. _(sh) in chaise, machine . 

J indicates: 

1. The sotmd heard in ,,est, re:oice. 

2. X in hallelujah. 

II. The vocalic symbols with the sounds the denote are as 

follows. 
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. ndicates: 

1. Long a in palm, father. 

2 . Long re in wary, care. 

. TJOn~ e in baker, ~· 

4 . ~ong open~ in fall, walk- . -
5 . '3hort a in aloud, mature. 

6. Short !B in man, sat. - -- -
'l . Short e in ~· 

8 . Short onen .2. in salt, halter . 

9. Short in ask, ~· 

indicates: 

1. Long ,! 

2. Long : 

~ . Short e 

4 . Short i 

indicates: 

1. Lon 

in wear. 

in ~. adverse. 

in et, bed. 

in England. 

in fatigue, machine. 

in!!!!!!, dirt . 

. ~hort ! in fit, live. 

4. Di hthon ai in kind , side. 

0 nd·ca er-: 

. Jon~£ in road, oe. 

2. Long a in ork. 

Lon open~ in cost, cloth. 

4. Lon 1! in do, El£!!· 

5. Short close o in hero, molest • . - -
6. Short or half-long open£ in hot, !!£!,bottle. 

7. Short i in women. 
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8. Short u in woman, wolf. 

9 . The but sound in ~. money. 

u indicates: 

1. r he but sound in cut, butter. 

2. Short u in nut, full. 
~-

3. TJong ii in truth, rule. -
4. Long in ~. hurt. -
5 . Short e in bury . 

6 . Short i in busy, business. 

i indicates: 

1. Long e in !.!..!!!. pain. 

2. Long in fair, dair,y. 

~. Short re in plaid. 

4. Short e in said. 

5. Short 1 in captain, fountain. 

~ indicates: 

1. Long open£ in launch, cause. 

2. Tong e in gauge. 

Aw indicates: 

1. Long open 2 in ha k. 

indicates: 

1. ~ in groun , found. 

2. in trouble. 

~. Long close o in soul . 

4. Long 2 in }ourney. 

5. ~on open~ in ought, bought. 

6. Long~ in wound, 5roup. 

7. ~hort ~in could, should. 



indic tea: 

• Au in growl, fowl. 

2. Long close£ in grow. 

~. Shott o in follow • 

.2!f.£Zi indicates: 

1 . Oi in .!?.£!!, fil· 
2. Short i in chamois. 

B. Reuresentation of Sound 

I. The consonantal sounds are denoted by the follo in symbols. 

P is represented by: 

1. P in~' apron, map. 

2 . Gh in hiccough. 

B is represented by: 

1. B in bin, rabid, cab. 

T is represented by: 

D 

K 

1. T in take, city, hat. 

2. ~d in tdired, asked. - )\ 

is represented by: 

1. ~ in dish, indow, sad. 

2 . ~in be ed, hanged. 

is represented b 

1. in ettle, market, ~· 

2. c in beckon, ~· 

. Q in~. ccount , music . 

4. Ch in scheme, ache. 

5. (in co bir.ation '\-:ith _!!) in aueen eouin uni ue. 

6. X (in co bination ith s sound) in extra, .!!!!!· 
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G is represented by: 

1 . G in B.2_, finger, bu~. 

Wh is represented by: 

1 . .1h in where, awhile . 

W is indicated by: 

F 

1. ·s in way, await. 

2 . u in aguare, inquire, lanB:!!ag:e. 

3. 0 (in combination with the b%t sound) 

is represented by: 

1. _ in !111. befall, ~· 

2 . Ph in phonetic, telephone, telegra h. 

r. . Gh in rough, tough. 

V is represented by: 

1. V in vest, avenge, twelve. 

2. in of. 

Th(voicelesa 1 is repreaentated by: 

1. Th in thin, anthem, both. 

±&f voiced) is represented: 

1. !!! in~. father, breathe. 

s is re reeented:by: 

1. s in ~' aspect, hiss. -
2. C in cell, receipt, danoe. 

. : in guattz, altz. 

Z a indicated by: 

1. z in ~. PUZ le, seize. 

2. s in business, hie. 

3. c in discern. 

in £!!!• choir. 

4. x in beaux, (in combination with ~ sound) in executor. 
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_ _(!!!!) is represented by: 

1. Sh in she, fashion, hush . 

2. ~ i n sugar , assure. 

5. C(in combination with 1 or !l in social, ocean. 

4. ! (in combination with i) in motion, vitiate. 

5. Ch in moustache, champagne. 

_.< zh) is represented by: 

1 . Z in azure. 

2. S in pleasure . 

3. G in rouge. 

4. J in bi,o . 

~( J is »epre nt ed by: 

1. v in yet, beyond. 

2. I in onion, union. 

3. J in halleluJah. 

A. .!! (in combination with n 

H is indicated by: 

1. H in~. perha:es . 

M is indicate by: 

1T 

L 

R 

1. _ in !!!fil!, damage , game. 

2. Ib in ~. 1!!!&· 

3. in con emn. 

is represent~ by: 

1. l in never, ~. sin. 

2. in comI?troller. 

is r presented by: 

1. r, in~. miller , fill. 

is represented b : 

sound ) in canon. 
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1. R in red, around, ~· 

_ _(~) is represented by: 

1. ~ in ring, thing. 

2. N in think, hand.kerchief • 

. ~ .. _(~) is represented by: 

1. Ch in cheat, approached, .!:!.2.£. 

2. T in feature, (in combination with!) in question. 
,. C in cello. 

~(j) is epresented by: 

1. J in .est, re~ect. -
2. G in gem, dungeon , sin5e . 

3. D(in combination ~ith i in soldier. 

II. The vocalic sounds are denoted by the following symbols. 

Long ~ is indicated by: 

1. a in father. 

2. Ar (Br tish pronunciation) in farther. 

Half-long _ is indicated by: 

1. U in ~' burn. 

2. E in her , serve . 

. I in f!!!, El!!· 
4. o in ord, ork. -

6. a in le rn earth. 

7. y in ~rtle. 

Ton is indicated b 

1. ( lus i ent ~) n ~. care. - -
2. 'i in ~. h ir. -
3. in Era er. 
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4 . ~ in there, where . 

5. Ei heir, t heir. 

6 . Ea in bear, ~· 

Tong ~ is indicated by: 

1 A (plus silent ~I in pale , page. 

2. Ai in Eail, claim. 

r.: . ~in lay, d~y. 

4 . Ea in great, break . 

5 . Ei in veil, heinous . 

6. ~in they, obey. 

7. Oa in gaol. 

8. ~U in e;au~e . 

9. f in eh inter .1eotion). 

Long I is indicated by: 

1. E (in open syllable) in eoual, .£!:.!, theme. 

2. Ee in~. thee. 

3. Ea in bean, eagle. 

4. ~i in receive. 

5. Ie in believe, fiend. 

6. in key . 

7. 0 in people . -
8. El in ~· 

9. I in machine. 

Lon open o ...... is indicated by: 

1. A in ~. ant. 

2: 0 in ~. son~. -
3. Au in haul, tau ht . 

4. Aw in ~. ~· 
5. Oa in broad. 
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6. OU in sought, bought. 

Long close £ is indicated by: 

1. 0 (plus silent !!_) in ~' bone. 

2. Oa in boat, ~· 

3. Oe in ~' ~· 

4 . Ou in shoulder . 

5. Ow in .£!:2!!, ~· 

6. w in sew. -
7. Oo in floor, brooch. 

8 . ~in~, bureau. 

9 . Eo in le~man. 

Long il is indicated by: 

1. U in~, truth. 

2. O in ~' ~· 
3. Oe in ~' canoe. 

4. Oo in !2.21, root. -
6. OU in uncouth, youth. -
6 Ue i tne, pursue. 

7. Ui in fruit , bruise. 

8. Eu in neuter, deuce. 

9. Ew in ~' sewer. 

Short a is indicated by: -
1. in .!!!:!:, dart. 

2. Ea in heart, hearken . 

~ in sergeant , Glerk (British pronunciation). 

The but sound ( ) is indicated b : 

1 . in cut, ~. ~· 

2. O in .§..2.!!. ~· 



3 . Ou in trouble , rough . 

4. Oo in flood, blood. 

6 . Oe in ~-
Short e is indicated by: 

1 . E in get, ~· 

2 . ~in~. bread . 

3 . A in any , ~-

4 . gin~. again . 

5. ~in says. 

6 . .t.i in heifer , nonpareil. 

7 . :.,o in jeopardy , leonard. 

a. Ie in friend . 

Short i is indicated by: 

1 . I in fit , give. 

2 . y in ~. system . 

~ . E in England . 

4 . 0 in women . 

5 . u in busy , business . 

6 . Ie in sieve . 

7 . Ui in build , ilt . 

a. 'e in been , breeches . 

Short open o is indioated b 

1 . 0 in h21· ~-

2 . A in ant , watch . 

c in 

Short close o is i ndicated by: 

1 . o (in unaccented s lla le } in obez, poetic. 

hort u is indicate b 
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1. U in put, !Ell· 
2. Oo in good, foot. -
3 . OU in could, should . 

4 . O in bosom~ wolf . -
Ai is indicated by: 

1. I in kind, mind. -
2. Y in .Ez, style. 

3. Ie in tie, die. 

4 . Ye in ~. dye . -
5. .!!j i in sleight, height • 

6. Ai in aisle . 

7 . l!j in ~· 

8. v in~· .;;;.JO.. 

Au is indio ted by: 

1. 0 in house, doubt. 

2. in !l2....• bower. 

01 is indicated by: 

1. Oi in boil, coin. 

2. 91:. in boy, annoy. 

Incidentally this survey brings out the 0 0 a te involT-

ed in the use of silent letters. The final e is suppose to 'n icate 

the length of a precedin vowel, but is found at the en of m 

ords hich contain either a ort vo el or a di htho , e .. !!!!_, 

~. house . · ords with silent final consonants are numerous, es-

peciall those ith b,e .. lamb, comb, orumb. - -- ilent consonant in 

initial osition are found in man ords , e. . kno , !rna o-nat 
-~·~· 

pneumonia, psalm, .£E!:!.· -·edially also silent consohan s are met ith 
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in numerous words, e .• ~' receipt, sign, reign, victuals. 

Thes e lists of sounds and symbols present in a wa the entire 

problem of spelling reform. ~e see at a glance the absolute lack of 

correlation between the sounds and their written signs. e have 

!listed 27 consonant symbols which indicate a total of 62 sounds, an 

average of almost two sounds to each symbol. Thia, however, is small 

compared with the work of the vowel symbols, where 5 vo el and 

iphthong signs must do duty for 50 sounds, an average of over 6 

sounds to each symbol. Viewed from the opnosite side, the relation 

ll of soun o.nd symbol is no less startling. e find that 24 consonant 

sounds are indicated b 62 igns, an avera e of over 2 si ns to each 

sound . t the same time 17 vo el sounds re indicated by 104 sym-

bola, or an av~ra~e of over 6 ymbols to each sound . 

, ile this list of sounds, viewed from a phonet'cian ' e stand

point1is not 01ite complete, it eetvee to demonstr te the ncture of 

the confusion in ~n lish spellin . the one ban , a ver small 

nunber of s bola is made to do dut for sever 1 times that number 

of soun s, involvi a hi h de re of a bi it . rom the o oaite 

oint of vie re rettable superfluity obs rved in the expression 

o almost eve sound. he inevitable result is the iffic1lty of 

le ming and eet inin the aphical ·ndioation of l ish ound . 

ne e1eral defect of lish elling d eervee especial men-

tion, nam the e Kod of re resenti vo el qUB.lltity. he moat 

conspicuo attempt ade to indicate len th of vowels is the u e of 

silent fi 1 e in the follo ing syllable. a e s illustr tion the 

hate, not and not , cut -- -ords nin and pine, hat an cute. _he -
fir t or of each air contains a short vo el1 hile the second ord 

0 

contains a long vo el indicated b the final !· If c rried ~re ularl 
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this method, hovever clumsy, would seem to pos ess some real merit. 

Bu: in reality its value is greatly impaired by&host of exceptions 

which appear on every hand. A large number of very common words are 

burdened with this silent e although their root vowel is short, e.g. 
- 1 

give, have, love. In a . legion of words with the ending -ile the 

final~ is absulutely functionless, since the 1 of the ending is 

always short , e.g. fertile, hostile, servile. Another large group of 

words to which the same statement applies is that with the e~ding 

-~, a .. engine, famine. Other groups of words in which final e 

serves no purpose are those ending in -~, and -ite, e.g. ractiee 

promise; granite , infinite. 

~ther means of denotin t he length of vowels may be SU.llll'D rizea 

as follo s . Lon vowels are in some n tances doubled, e .• ~. 

baa" too. Two vo el signs ar used t o indicate a lon sound , e.g. 

~' o-rief, ~· Lon vo els are in some cases written sin ly and 

follo ed by double consonants or consonant groups, e.g. staff, ~. 

dance. ~inally lon vowels ma be indicated by a single sign, e.g. 

On the other hand, the doublin of consonants has come to be 

used as a means to indicate the shortness f a preceding vo el, in 

a ay a return to the method devised by Or . Compare for example 

latter and later, scatter an cater. ~he first ord of each pair 

has a short vo el indicated by a double c nsonant follo ing. In 

practice, ho ever, the rule is not always followed, e.g. read~ as 

over against ruddy, as over against dittl. ,here it is follow-

ed, it is often nee less since no corr.esponding word with a long 

vo el exists. ~ is is strikin l brou~ht out in a large class of 

monos l l ables with final double f, e .. cu:f~, rnu:ff , stuff, buff or -- -
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with final double !• e.g. bill, skill, shall, will. In another 

class of words with final double l the vo el is actually long, e.g. 

all, ~ • .E!!ll· Consider also the words ~· gross, possible. 

apart from the device of doubling, the following ays of ex-

pressing shortness of vowels are to be noted. T vowel signff are 

used to denote a short vowel, e.g. ~· Single short vowels are 

followed in some words by double consonants or consonant groups, 

e.g. ~. ~. blank, ~· Finally short vowels may be written 

singly, e.g. sat, but, fit. 

In a number of cases the use of final double letters (both 

voTiels and consonants ) is due to the desire to avoid too short 

words . Jespersen* cites the follo 1ing spellings as bein the result 

of t is tendency: ebb, ~. ~. inn, ~. ~. die, ~· Closely 

connected 7·it this pract ice is the doubling of letters to differ

entiate ords, e.g. too-to, bee-be, inn-in. ddition o this kind 

cruld of course largely nullify an value the device of doubling 

might have in the indication of quantity. 

Otto ea ersen, 1 odeJIIl Bnglish Grammar, 1909. 
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Chapter III. OBJ:JCTIOITS TO SPE JLIUG R.~FORM. 

Opposition to spelling reform is as old as the movement itself. 

From the time that the etymological spellers flourished to the pre

sent, there have always been men ready to take up arms against any 

attem ts to simplify ·"'nglish orthogra hy. In fact, the ob 5ections 

to any chanees in our system of representing sounds have not been 

few in number nor lac ing in variety. Some of the arguments show 

even a car ain degree of cn·us, and it is only to be regretted 

that they could not be used to better purpose else .here . .Another 

outstanding feature of the opposition to simplification is the clas 

of men who have ranged themselves in defense of historical spelling 

They are as rule n distinctly well-educated class of men, very ofte 

even experts in other fields than linguistics. In the belief that 

it is not entirely the apathy or conservatism of the ~nglish speak

ing peoples which retards reform, e ill attempt to analyse and 

point out the fallacies of so~e of the obiections most often ad

vanced against changes in spelling • 

.An ar ument, which has al oat become cl sic, is that any 

chan es in our system of orthography 111 mean the destruction of 

the etymology of t the first blu h thi lea seems to have 

considerabl ei ht, es eciall 1th refereno to ords of classic-

al ori in. T ose ho advance it a k, ho a are to determine the 

Greek or at in ancestr o ord i e r se th ily r sem 

b ance, viz. silent letters or t ose ·oh f il o represent the 

sounds, rom its face. or in tance if e er to drop the ilent 

g in deign, reign, and feign ho could e tr ce the~e ords ack 

to their Latin ancestors dignor, re o, and~-"""'~ r how could w 
rQs containing the Or h9w e9Qld prove Greek origin in numerous 
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combinations ~. or~. e.g. archaeology, phoenix. 

Suppose we admit that the derivation of the first group of 

ords would be destroye d by dropping the ~. to how many people is 

letter a key to anything? The percentage of the useisof 

'nglish who have a w~rking knowledge of Latin and Greek is exce d

ingly small . Outside of those who make these languages their special 

ield of stuay . t he number is very near the vanishing point. · by 

hen should unphoneti c spellings be retained for those who can make 

o use of them? Students of etyrnolo y ould find little difficuaty 

continuing their work without the help of classical spellings .* 

1oreover, what is sometimes t aken to indicate the derivation of 

wo rd from one of the classical languages may be found to be a mere 

rbitrary insertion which indicates nothing. The ord i gland 

in ME . iland. ~hen acting on the belief that the first part 

word was adapted from the French ~ and Ultimately from the 

atin insula an s was inserted hich we still retain. ~hus the s in 
--~· -

sland serves not the slightest purpose, since the ord is of native 

Silent letters as an indication of classical origin are at best 

use to but very fe , and these fe could easily dispense ith 

caes where the silent letters are late arbitrary insertions 

are worse than useless. 

e now come to ord of native Germanic ori in. I s t here an 

- Comp re for exam le the hi t or of an rench ·:-;ords hich have 

departed very widel from their uatin or1~·nal , ~or instance, 

eason (Latin rationernJ , chas~ er ( Jatin 

ansionem) . 

canti re), maison ( atin 
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reason why we should continue such historical spellings as brought, 

thou h, ~. oomb? Here again,unless we know something about OE. 

and vN . (Ol d Horse) and, besides, the history of :nglish sounds, 

t hese spel lings are of little value to us. I t may be safely said tha 

but few users of ~nglish have this knowledge. Even granting that a 

cons i derable number of people gain an understanding of t he older 

t ges of the lan tage, much additional training is necessary to do 

accur ate etymol op,ical work . 

I t is a lin uis tic nxiom that t the only 

rea l l angua e. h e rit t en ords ar e a nore or less i opar ~ct repre-

1 s entat ion of t he real languaae. ~his bein t e case, the nearer a 

word is to honetic accuracy the more valuable i t should be for 

etymological purposes. The retent ion of hi st orical spellings merely 

s erves to conceal phonetic ch ges in words. The opinions of most 

l ingui s tic scholars in this 1 1 are ver clear on this ~ oint. 

Skeat sa s, "~hose who cannot deny that our pel ling is phoneticall 

bad, usually take up the position that it is ' etymological ' . A 

sUfficient investi ation o_ the facts ill enable an unbiassed mind 

to s ee that it is, even from this point of vie , almost equally un

satis ctory." The nioneer in the investi ation of .i.m lish sounds, 

lie , s s i n i cussin chan es in pronunciation, " . he n erous 

societies for rintin old n 1 ah boos .••.....• have, by conscian-

t ousl printin l • done uch to re tore our kno led e 

of anc ent Aound a ... ell as anci ent sen e. lt the veil of our mod-

ern s el lin lies over our e es, an it i not eas to gain the ke 

rinc· nles of 'n~- ish tyrnology, p. i 

"'* arly .nP,lish Pronunciation, Vol. I, p. 22. 
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o the mystery which these texts are ca.lcula.ted to display." 

The belief is firmly held by some that the adoption of a re

ormed sys tem of Fnelling would destroy, at one stroke, the value of . 
11 existin books. The literature of the past, they maintain, :ould 

e rendered meaningless by such a change. This objection is ery 

based on a superficial view of some things and a lack of 

owledge of others. 

In the first lace spelling reform is not intended to come abou 

ii th revolutionar violence. The mere dro ping of silent letterG as 

irst step would be considered a reat a.in by the friends of reform 

:ho would say that the simplification of~' have , debt, lamb to 

liv, hav , ~. lam would make the older forms unrecognizable in 

oaks now printed? 'lhen we have succeeded in dropJing useless letter 

e can then be in to bring the remaining symbols more into conformit 

phonetic principles . These changes must be spread over a good 

deal of time, so that ther 1ill, at no point , be a wide gap between 

the old and the ne . 

he sunportera of this argument forget that there is much liter 

ature hich they do not read in th spelling of the author. h ee-

eare is sel om read by the eneral public in his own s elling. Yet 

even with the sim lifications ich have taken place in spellin 

since Shakes ea.re's da , his or o ra hy is not difficult to allow. 

Or take the case of Chaucer. e is tudied by secondary school 

u i s in the ori~in .. ell in . In ct hat ver atr ~mesa there 

is to Chaucer , i due or to vocabular than to ortho raph . or 

co i do .t1 clo er to our o day e ind that most editions of 

den re not printed in · is spellin et the value of his uork 

are not thus lessened. Be es, those ho are interested in the 
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early editions can easily obtain copies of them in the libraries. 

l!1urther , it may be mentioned that new editions of standard 

literary ork are being continually published. These of course are 

brought nto conformity with the present standards of spelling. 

lathing more wou d happen if our orthography were simplified -

literature rould merely be iven a spelling which would indicate 

the pronunciation of our day. 

other point seems not to have been considered by those 1ho 

fear the destruotion o literature by simpler spellin . This is the 

fact that a lar e number of the s pellin s pro osed are to be found 

in the liter ture which is thus threatened . Such forms as bre , 

brest, ded , hed, haven occur in pencer , Bacon , Shakespeare, Jonson; 

and many minor writers . ~. ~. layd a pear in Spencer; kild, 

covered, ~. 1 agind in hakespeare; shund, stird, compeld in 

B n onson. lton ses the~ for·ed almost univer ally, e •. ~. 

seernd, gaind , belongd. e ilan are found in enoer, Skakes e re 

and others. Such examples could be multiplied many times . 

Simplified spelling,far from destro ing the value of older 

literature, would even tend to simplify to a certain exten its 

tud , by res toring some of the older spelling . As ,ounebur has 

ob erved , old books hioh exhibit an earl ortho ra hy do not de-

or aee ·n orth. the contrar 1 they are ver often purchased at 
. 

an ti e their intrinsic value b boo -lovers of later eneration 

t . 0 
o .et i es no ntedAb vhose ·ho op ose reform , that much 

con a on s li e to result from tne fact that a n ber of ords 

erent m an nRa . ve iden icnl orr.i under a honetic 

e tern , or , n other ords , that a reat man. homonyms would become 

ho o ra he. These people cite such roupa of words as rei~n, rain _, 
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!!.!.!!; l!._!:, b re; sale, sail; trait, str ight. If e o 0 d 

but a n le n e ling, they maintain that it OU OU t to 

dietin uish from each other the rei 

and the !2.!!! of authority. 

of avid, the r n o i , 

hie ob·ection is plainly based on a supe o' v oft e 

tion • .x m 1 e re oited from word hich ould be a b ot to 

c 
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ect the great advanta es to be derived from a reformed spellin to 

fall like manna from the sky. ven if the burden on the present 

generation were to be nearly as great as some fear, it would be far 

out ei hed by the benefits to the many future generations of spell-

era. 

gain , we re ~iven to understand that simplification of our 

s~elling 70uld be followed b lon~ neriod of c nfusion . ~here 

1ou a be two spellin s ~or each or exi tin si e b side . Tot a 

fe uords in current is have ore than one s _ellin . _11 the stan

dard diction .ries contain lists ith several spellings for certain 

10rds , each backed by ood authority. .eform .ould doubt le as throw 

the preference to one of these pellings 1th the rapid loss of the 

other. ~en if a few ne double forms follo ed simplification;the 

increase ould certainl not be great. 

here is perh pa a ran of truth in this ob,ection. Such a 

transition period , ho ever need not be lon nor extremely confus-

in.· imultaneous action in re ard to the e of the simpler forms 

is all that is needed.If the a ere to be led b the press and 

educational institutions/the transition perio OUld of neceoeity 

be brief. ~en if the resent conf sion ere tem oraril · creased, 

it ould be small nr c for the ulti te 

e v r v tr ob action i so et e to spelling re-

form. I t ls declare that . ronou.nced if erentl 
b i ..L rent pe rs or in dif r nt ion 0 .£.. 

" e ,lish speak-

in ar a. ·;e re then told that a r or 0 ell n~ is bound to re-

a1lt in confusion and that it will e i po ible to find represen-
tation of so mds hich wil be satisfactor to the different o pa 
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of speakers. In repl it may be stated that there is no reason why 

in certain cases vari t spellings should not be allowed. e . g . in 
e 

words like genuine or clerk hich. ~re pronounced diff erA1tly by 

British and American speakers respectively. Besides, it should not 

e for otten that uncertainty as to pronunciation is to some extent 

directly connected.with our bad spellin . lmost none of our symbol 

represent consistently one sound . Most of us have heard two ronun

ciat ions for the ord deaf. From the point of view of historical 

develoJment the 1ord is analo o to sea , neal and deal.· the 

other han tle ~ccepted pronlL~ciation soems to have followed such 

:ords as head, bread. If a standard sp llin ere dopt , it would 

at once obviate such confusion. Under the present system pronuncia

tion as ell as spelling must be largel learned for each ord . 

dditione to our vocabulary must run a lon auntlet of individual 

pron1mciations be ore an thing like unanimit is reached. oreign 

ords, which we u ual y fail to An licise i ediately, are often 

~erribly mistreated before their pronunciation becomes fixe , e.g. 

chauffeur, attache, ~· I o r native or ere nhonetically 

spelled, there ·ould be alogies to 1ide ua in natur lizing for-

eign material. Indeed, one of the oat elco results of improved 

palling ould no doubt be to st dar ize pronunciation. Bridges* 

believes t t phonetic met od of spell in ould largel arrest 

the eca n our so md tam and erh restore some of the val-

uable '"'Oun S hi ch re no lmost lost. 0 net c spellin 0 native 

ords oul 0 er sa e ide ·n the tion of foreign ~ords 

Som opnonents of re o co 1 in t t ·mplified spellin s 

Robert Brides , English _renunciation, 191~. 
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re 11 l:v', pme e ress themselves negatively b a in that they 

are 'not esthetic'. uoh words as tongue, rough, host re, for 

these people, things of rare beauty. On the other hand tun~, ruf, 

are co on-looking and unattractive. The lac the ornamenta-

tion hioh endears tongue, rough and host to th e e of the st or-

ioal peller . Jaok o be t is, o ever, not t e onl s ortoomin 

of the phonetic forms . e are to h t they are 1 o une e 

un an - o 11 u the same ental ict r s a t e o 

ton ue n hoct . 

ie open- n 1 t is tt r to ee e o u 
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A word may be said about the ef ect which spelling reform 

would have upon printing establishments. There is no ground for the 

belief that the printing business would be seriously upset. The use 
forms 

of the simpler should be no more difficult for printers than for the 

general public . The first reat step -- the dropping of useless 

letters would certainly be a distinct advantage to publishers. 

The saving in time and expense would be enormous. Tre only real 

cause for alarm on the part of printers (and even that is small} 

would be the addition of a fe ne characters to fill up the aps 

in ou- nresent lnhabet. 

After enaeavorin to make clear that there is no really po er

ful argument a inst spelling reform, e may now briefly consider 

the beneficial results to be expected from an improved system of 

orthography. 1 e will assume that e have a"sed through the period 

of reform an have arrived at that ideal sta e, here the correla

tion bet een sound and symbol is nearly erfect. Each sound is in

dio ted by one, an4 al a a the same, s bol. aoh symbol stands for 

but one, and al aye the s e, sound. ·hat results and effects can 

e saf el expect to follo such sit ation. 

t m st be stated i ediately that the present eneration 111 

not be as ~reatl benefited b refer a ill the many future gener-

atione of s1eller . e e planting a tree from hich e cannot ex-

ect to en·o 1 the fr ts. e should remember, ho ever, that the 

best in titutions hi ch o~ thi en rat on en;o . are the result 

of the un ai 1 bor of en of the st. 

m e rt, an o btless t e oat far-reaching, effect of 

spelling reform ould be of an education 1 character. :n fact e 
7 

say that the gain to the cau e of e uo tion uld , in a ay, 
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aim le ortho raphic s·st m oul ~be of th rea et help in 

atin our forei n po ulation . . ·o other country has such a 

lar e and varied body of immigrants entering its border each ear 

as our own. nless these ne -comers rapidly learn to read and speak 

~n lish, they remain essentially forei n re . rnhe problem of learn

ing to read and spell nglish is difficult enough for one who be ins 

as a child . £Or adults , ho have perhaps already lear ned one of the 

phonetically spelled lan uagea of ~uro e, the ta is well-ni ~h im-

possible . enoe we find that two even three generations pass be-

fore these foreigners become mericanized. ~ hie situation serves to 

account for much of the illiteracy of large cities which have a 

numerous foreign population . an easily learned system of readin 

and ritin by hioh immigrants, especially adults , mi ht quickl 

become acquainted ith their n condi tions of life woul do much 

to re edy t e s tuation . 

in 1 we ma 'riefl rm r on thee ect of s ellin re orm 

more or lo~e co mercial oi t o 

co a·derable savin 011· no o bt re 

n ele entary duca

er teachers 

vin of ti e ·n the erb ns needed, o in t o t 1 r 

lo er g ades. he elimin tion o te h re ould rovide instruc-

tion in special lines of work , 'ich ould othe i e have to be car-

ried on at an extr e ense or be dis en 1th ent re 

Th coat of text- boo a ould no doubt be some t r duced . The 

silent letters alone no constitute as hi h ten ercent of the 

hole number of letters rinted in so e boo • ~he saving here in 

labor and time in rinting . as well in t ri 1, ould be con-

siderable . 

!be sa ing in the business orld oul not be small . The cost 
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of writ ng , ty ewritin Jan all kinds of printin would be reduced. 

1hat has been h re clai.e ith re rd to a fairly phonetic 

system of writin , may be said to apply, ith the requisite modifi

cations, to more moderate schemes of reform. 
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Chapter IV. H nTORY OF SP~~~ING REFOR1. 

An isolated instance of spelling reform is found as early as 

the beginning of the thirteenth century. Its author as ORM (Orrm) 

or Orrminn , who composed an extensive book of homilies in verse 

numbering nearly ten thousand lines. The only extant manuscript 

of this work, which was named Orrmulum by its author, is probably 

in Orrm's own handwriting and shows his system of reformed spell

ing in unadulterated form. It is believed by uthorities on pro

nunciation to be almost an exact representation of the epo•en 

sounds of the author's day, so far as the ~ast ~Iidland dialect is 

concerned. A.a a result of Orrminn's care his ork is a most 

valuable source of information on early English pronunciation. 

The most characteristic feature of his spelling is the con•istent 

use of a double consonant to indicate the shortness of a preoad-

ing vowel. ere this devioe was impraotioable because of pos-

sible confusion ith a word of similar spelling or because of the 

fact that the vowel was final, rminn placed a mark of length or 

shortness (accent or breve) over the respective vo els. The 

doubling of n in sune •son' e.g. oul have caused confusion with - -
sunne 'sun' . The Orrmulum sho s but few traces of Fre ch influ

ence, which in part accounts for the accurateness and consistency 

of its spelling. An idea of err inn' ort o ra h may be ained 

from the follo ng short extract (in hich 

added by modern editors): 

J wha-se wilenn shall iss boc 

Efft 5Perr sipe wr!tenn, 
' 

crone have been 

himm bidde icc ~att he't write rihht, 

swa-summ I>iSB b<So himm tmchep t 
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all ~werrt-utt affterr- l>att itt 1as 

uppo ~ias firrate bisne, 

wil>P all awillc rime alls h§r ies sett, 

wil>~ all se fele w~rdess; 

J tatt h~ l~ke w!l batt he 
, 

an boostaff write twi ess, 

e ~whrer 1>sr i tt uppo iee b3c 

iss writenn 3 Datt wise. 

T,oke he wiU I>att he' t Ite swa 

f orr he ne rna nohht elless 
, 

onn Enngliesh writenn rihht te word, 

. J)att wi te h! !l ta s5I>e.->-

EARLY R3FORMS OF T UR CHARACTER. 

Since Elizabethan times there have been many attempts, all more 

or less sporadic and haphazard, to eliminate some of the worst de

fects of English orthography. The earl ier reformer confined them-

selves in most cases to the devising of phonetic systems. early 

las 1540 , Sir John Cheke constructed a complete alphabet for accur

ately representing English sounds, and from that time on a cons ider-

able number of phonetic schemes ere elaborated by lish scholar 

1ost of the earl workers in this field recognized clearly the 

real purpose of s ellin • Thu Bullo 'a treatise, 1580, has the 

Si ooke at 1 5a for the Amendment of 

* u eet' s • irst ._i le ...,n lish - rim r. 

** Ellis points out the follo ing h1ch in most cases accompanied 

treatises on pronunciation: Sir ~homae 

· illiam Bullokar, 1580; A. Gill, 1619; 

mith, 1568; John Hart, 1569; 

ilkinB 

a 
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Ortho raphie for 1;nglish speech: wherein, a mo t perfect auppli 

is made, for the wantes and double aounde of letters in the olde 

Orthographie. John Jones, ·1701, characterizes his ork thus: 

r ctical Phonography: or, the Ne Art of .ightly Speling and 

Writing Words by the Sound thereof .•• Vhile these men , on the 

whole, recognized the real office of spelling, their systems were 

usually too narrowly representative of individual pronunciation. 

At the same time, almost none of them considered the improvement 

of spelling their primary object. 

l' It was not until SAMUEL JOHNSON'S dictionary had fastened 

firmly upon the English language an arbitrary mode of orthography 

that men realized the true condition of things. Perhaps no single 

force, after the invention of printing, as ore potent in reduc

ing English spelling to a state of rigid unifor ity than Johnson's 

dictionary, which appeared in 1755. Johnson as an xtreme conser

vative, and he as b no means a linguistic enec aliat. e orked 

on the t heor that true ortho raphy is dependent on deriv tion, 

but he cou a not carr out this theo oon istentl t the same 

time he set hem elf firmly a ainet th process o 1 pli ication 

hioh ere then going on. His co andin po ition ave his opin

ions great eight and helped to retain any re c forms hich 

were then going out of use . ~e as supporte by the rinters of 

1668; o. Price, 1668; J . Jones, 1701; • Dyche, 1710· B • • ranklin, 

1768. 

* Hie treatment of ords ending in -_2! and -~ 

conservative and inconsistent. , en he as pre ar 

a especially 

hie diction-

ary, the -or ending as ua'ed in the ma ori t of caa a. He oompro-
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of hie day , and hie spellings were ener lly ncoe te by the n lieh 

dictionary makers who immediately follo ed him. 

In America Dr. Johnson's authority was not so great and hi 

opinions were not so readily accepted. The colonial scholars ere 

opposed no less to hie conservatism in liters matters than to his 

violent Toryism in politics. In 1768 B iJ IN RAN IN published a 

work which he called a Skeme for a 1 e lphabet and reformed mode 

of Spelling. He devised a simple phonetic alphabet* from the ordin

ary Roman letters with only three additional charaotere, viz.A for 

the vo el sound in ball, the m for the vo el sound in man, and for - - - -
the vo el sound in un- of ~ d in -!!: of hunter. ranklin' 

oheme is explained in corre~pondence bet een himself and an ~glish 

oman, iee te henson . In the course of erin a n r of ob-

.actions to a honetic sate of el in , raised by his corres on-

dent ~ranklin st ta well t r a ne d ai of refo in spell-

in . 'The dif i oult o ernin to ep 11 in t e old is o reat 

that f e 

creaain 

in .•• 

ttain it •... ' Tis si es, 

e t he sounds gr duall va 

atever the difficulties and 

d f ioulty contin 11 in

or nd ore f o the spell-

nconveni noes no th y 

ill be more easily e ounted no than here tar; and o a time or 

other, it ust be done." ranklin's alp abet haetil re pared 

miaed the issue by arb1trar11 s ell! 

thi class with ach of the t o en 

from his diction 

bout halt of the orde of 

h follo orde e 

ranklin 8 not satisfied ith the tim - onored order of letters. 

H proposed hat he called a more natur l equence iz. t e or er 

in whioh the sounds are for e . he breath sounds and t he stops fo 
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The development of the sc·enco of lan uage ave a ne; impetus 

to the study of s_elling by throwin into relief the historical as

pect of lan~uage study and at the same time emphas izin the scien

tific analysis of vocal sounds or phonetics. Naturally , the means of! 

representing sounds became an important branch of phonetics. 

In 1843 ISAAC PIT , with the aid of lexander ~llia and 

others, worked out an accurate phonetic system, which as used in 

the printing of the r honetio ournal for thirty years . Pitman used 

the oman alphabet as far as it would go and then devised ne forms 

for the digraphs like th and sh, which represented simple sounds. 

EXANDER ELLIS worked out a very minute phonetic system. The 

basis of hie system is the _oman alphabet. He used very fa ne e 

bole; yet by means of digraphs , inverted letters and diacritic he 

developed a system containin nearly three hun red characters, by 

means of hioh he could in ioate ve delicate ifferencee in sound 

He consi ere hie syate , of co se, entirel unsuite for popular 

use, even i rea 1 o i ied. ut he brin a out clearl in hie 

chapt r on 'Prommciation d Chan e' 1 the in deq 

of pellin ich merel, repr eente an earlier pron 

of a te 

ciation. ' 

real, livin , gro in la e, ho ver, al s has been collec-

tion of spoken sounds, and it is onl in so far th y indio te 

these sounds that other symbols can be di ified ith the a of 

langue e. But a a o en sound once i tten ceases to gro . . • . 'e 

speak of the "dead" languages of Rome and thane, unconscious that 

our own English of a fe ears baok h a become dead to us, ho can 

Alexander ~llis , ~arly .ungliah Pronunciation, Vol . I pp. -12 

( 1869) • 
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either speak with the sounds nor think in the idiom of our forefath 

~et we continue to use the orthography of this English ....••. 

niformity has been gained to a great extent in late years , but at a 

which uniformity is far from being worth -- loss of a 

of how our ancestors spoke, concealment of how we ape at 

resent, innumerable difficulties to both reader and writer, and 

impediments to the acquisition of knowledge." 

In his chapter on ' Historical Phonetic Spelling' ~llis , in 

869, advocated a simple phonetic alphabet for general use. This 

system, consisting of 42 symbols, is an improved form of the alpha

et of Pitman and Ellie. Ellis states clearly that his scheme is a 

entative one; but he adds that only by such attempts can the task 

f altering our spelling in the direction of .greater accuracy be in

ugurated. In the latter part of this chapter he strongly advocates 

eform along phonetic lines. " t present there is no standard of pro

unciation ..•• All attempts to found a .standard of pronunciation on 

standard of ortho raphy are futile. 'Ihe only ohanoe 

attaining to a standard of pronunciation is by the introduction 

f phonetic spelling hioh will t erefore f 1 fil the conditions re

uired by etymoloe ical spellin , standard typo raphical spellin , 

standard pronunciation . Our present ortho raA a:pproxi ately 

ulfills only the second of t hese con itions, an grossl violates 

other t o." 

method of phonetic ~iting, contemporary ith the ork of 

but of an entirely different character, should be briefly 

s the system of 'Visible Speech' originated by 

EX.ANDER !.IB~VIL~E BELL and published in 1867. This system is more 

glish phonetic spelling, it is in fact a physiolo-
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book on phonetioe sweet adds an appendix on the principles of spell

ing reform. In his paper called Spelling Refo:r-m in its Relation to 

the History of the English Literature he argues for reform from the 

point of view o~ historical and etymological as ell as practical 

considerations. 

WALTER w. SKEAT has a detailed chapter on English spelling in 

his Principles of English Etymology. In his paper oalled The ~ roblem 

of Spelling neform he makes a number of very definite proposals for 

improvement, e.g. dropping the final! in certain cases, using sin

gle letters for a number of digraphs, dropping final silent letters 

and combinations like -~ and ~. Making do ble consonants single 

especially when final, droppin the ~ in the preterite endin of 

many verbs. He also refers to a number of the worst spollings under 

individual words in his ~tyrnolog ·cal 11ction8.l: • 
II 

It may be stated that also :ax fuller, the el - own scho ar 

and author of the Lectures on the Science of Langu.age, has taken 

a decided stand in favor of the movement to il?Jprove our 'ef ate and 

corrupt oJrthography." 

A number of prominent individuals on thi side of the tlant o 

have also voiced their approval of the reforIIl IIlovement. D .. IG T , I -

considered America's greatist philologist, has expressed hi -

as being much in favor of simplified a e111ng . RA?CIS A. 

CH has contributed a valuable amphlet to the subject • THO 

T OUUSBURY has m a very bitter attack on the la less condition of 

The Spelling Reform, Government Printing Office, ashington 

1893. 
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En lish orthography*. These mon have taken a prominent part in the 

1ork of the american hilological esociation in the intere t of 

reform. 

WORK TAKEN UP Y ORGA.rIZED BODI~S OF PERT • 

The first definite stand on the sub ect of spelling reform by 

an organized body of men was taken by the American Philologioal 

Association in 1874. The state of English spelling as oondenmed by 

I the association1 and a committee was appointed to consider the sub

ject and report the follo 1ng year. The sense of this committee as 

expressed by the report was that reform should be ma e gradually, 

beginning ,e.g., with the compilation of a list of orda from which 

silent letters might be easily dropped. 

, A ne committee, headed by Profes or . D. itney, presented a 

boay of nrinci es to the as oci tion in 1 76, hioh ae aooepted. 

In brid ed form these pr·ncipl s ran as follo s: 

( 1) r::he ideal of an alphabet ie t t ever· OlUl have 1 ts own 

unvarying sign, and every si its o v r 1 

2) ~· e true and sole office of alphabetio 

-Ull~ and intelligently to represent spoken soun 

sound. 

iting is faith-

l ) An alphabet intended for popular use need not represent 

the finest distinction in pronunciation. 

(4) ideal alnhabet ould see to adopt charaoters hioh, as 

far as possible, would s geat the sounds indioated. 

(5) ro language has ever had or ill er have a perf eot alpha-

bet. 

* English palling and Spelling eform, 1909. 
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(6 ) The first tap is to deatro , in t e o lar mind, the sa

cred charaoter of the present spellin • 

( 7 ) An. change in ortho ra by 1ill at first be 

t hose used to the old system. 

offence to 

18) The Roman alphabet must be used as the basi of a ne 

spelling and it should be used, s far as pos ble, in conformity 

ith the practice of other nations. 

nhe report of 1877 as praotioally an ttempt to apply the 

above principles to ...mglish spelling . he follo ng results ere 

presented: 

(1) 18 of the oman letters represent in liah nearly the 

same elementary sounds as in atin, viz • .! in f~ther,b,~ ( ~.s J ,d,~ 

(met } , f, , ( o) ,h,JJpiok} ,_!,!!!,!_!,.2_( go) ,J?.,_!:,.!!_, (_!O), t .~, ( fUll). 

(2) The Latin consonants ! an u are re resented b z, and_, 

the atin sonants f and .!!. by ! and ~· 

( ) Three short vowels not ound in the ear o an al bet 

are ithout re r sent tion in lieh vi . in f t !!2.!. ~· 
(4 ) ~1ve ele ent r consonants are repres nted b ~1 r nh 

th(~) , t h (t hen ) , sh( she ) 

an g ( ~ ) ( em ) . .... _ -
n this basis the follo n ropos 

lso ~{ ch ch) , 

or re re a e: 

(1 single letter for lon and hort o 1 t ohused, dis in-

guished hen necessary by diacritic . 
I 2) • e letters for the vowels 1 fat, not but o ifioatio e - -

e.g. of the present !·.2.·~· 

( ) e letters for the consonant re res ted b di rallhs 

e.g. d, h(then); J), (thin); a (~); .- .! ( zh ) ; ~ ,££) • -- ----- -
(4 ) se of transition letters in order to avoid too radical 
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(~) £ -- or~ with the sound of u in but write tin uch ord 

ae above(~) , tongue(tung) . 

(4) .£!! -- 1rop £from~ having the sound of~ in but, e .. 
I 

trouble , rou~h; for unaccented -~write -~. e.g. hono 

(5) ~ . ~ -- Drop silent u after 

final -~. e.g. league. 

before !! , e.g. drop 

(6) Simplify double consonants hen phonetically useless, e .. 

bailiff, battle , rit t en. 

I' ' 7) 
~ -- Change final d and ed to t when so pronounced, e .• 

looked . 

(8) .8.£, .El! -- Change 

phonetic . 

h and J2l! to f hen ea soun ed e .. eno~h l 

(9) ~ -- Changes to z hen so sounded, e.g. abuee{verb), 

advertise . 

(10) t -- Drop ! in tch, e .. cat ch. 

The re ort of 1886 containe list o 500 or s to hich he 

above rules had be n app ied . ~ach 1or e oarefull~ cons idered 

to histo et olo , and ease of reco ition . The 11 t oint-

ly approved b the er ican Philolo !cal ooiation and the hilo-

lo ioal ociety of ~ gland . ·1th this report the aotive ork o the 

Amerioan hilologioal Association close . 

At ts annual meetin in 189 , the .odern e oci tion 

of America adopted a resolution, in hich it united 1th th hilo-

logical ociety of un land d the 

in recommending the rul e and amende 

bodies. 

In 1897 the Standard Dictions 

erican Philolo ical seociat·on 

pell in do pt b tho t 

included the nded spell! s 

of the two hilologioal sooietiee a alternative for s. A f 

were also printed in this spelling . 

boo a 
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was modestly stated to be "to hasten the process of o~tho raphio 

change, to guide it in the direction of simplioity and eoonomy and 

gradually to substitute for our present caotio spelling, hioh is 

neither consistent not etymologio, a simpler and more regular spell

ing, based on ezisting rules and analo ies, and in harmony ~1th the 

history and genius of the language." 

The aims of the Simplified Spelling Board may be oharacteriz d 

as d cidedly conservative. The very name of the or anization as 

oarefully chosen wtth the view of s.rousin us ittle re udioe and 

!opposition as nossible . 2he puruos- of the oard ie lar ely o speed 

up natural processes which tend to produce sirnplifioation. No men

tion is made of a desire to plaoe English on a phonetic basis. It is 

realized that this can be accomplished much more easily after the 

number of useless letters has been greatly reduced. 

In !arch 1906 a list of three hundr d orde as insued the 

board. It was not a list of ne spellings, but was confined to the 

simpler forms of words pelled in t o or more ay by the centUl'1', 

Standard, and abater's dictionaries. The changes in most oae a ere 

very slight. The ro oaed improvements ere groupe under 20 rules 

as fol~ow and ould apply to thousands of or e: 

( 1) lord s elled ith ~' :It or e. C oo e e e .• an thetio 

medieval. 

1 t e e. . 

abridgment, ,udgment. 

( "") -ords in ed or ! . .hoose ! 

( 4) .ords spelle l·th -ence o~ -_ense . hoo en -· e •. 

defense , pretense. 

( 5) iords in -ette or -et. mi t -.,!! , e · · co uet, toilet. 
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( 6) 'o rds in - h or -f. Choose -f _, 

( 7) 'lords ith - h or ithout. (a ) c 00 -o • -
e . . ~· (b) or -.2_ • Choose -£,, e. g . tho, thoro . 

( 8) ord in -ise or ize . Choo e -!_!, -
l!_!. 

(9) 1or s in -ite or -1 . it _!, e . . 
(10} or in -11- ess or -1- it on _!, e. . 
(11} or a in - 11 or - 1 . hoo - -
(12) ords in - e or - m. it - e - -· 

I'. ) -or n o or . Choo e _!, 

) or n - our or -or. 00 -or -· vor. 

( 15) or in h or f . Choo -· 
(16) ord r or rr. t one r b -
(17 ) ords in - e or - r . u - r r. -
18) or n or z. Choo _, e. -

( 19 J ord n e or a. 1 0 he . 

(20 or a n e. it 

n 1907 ate re 0 d 1 0 Co 11 0 

hould be r 0 

n ion 0 

h 

o in c 

of th 

er 

foun · in 
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~; ~. lli· iland (as found in m: . and early fnE . ) for aisl , 

~' island; asast, gastly, gost (used shortly before Caxton) for 

aghast, ghastly, ghost ; campain, soveren, foren for campaign , 

sovereign, foreign; excede,prooede, succede for exceed, proceed, 

succeed . Change 1..E!! to f in a lar ge number of rds is a ain urged, 

~.g. alfabet, paragraf , telefone . The dropping of silent letters in 

many wor s is asked, e .. crurn, dum , lirn fo r crwnb, umb , limb; sent ----- --
~. sissors for scent , scion , scissor s . 

iive rules were g iven in this circular f or droppin final e in 

unstressed syllnbles, viz. -ile, -~. -ise , -~, -ive. ll.;XaIDples 

are fertil , hostil ; determin, examin; practis, prornia ; definit , 

favorit; act iv, captiv. 

I In preterites ending in -od, pronounced 1. t was again to be 

preferred , e.g. askt , ceast, al.kt . 

In th, thir st, published in 1909, four main group of ords 

were dealt with. 

ords having~ pronounced as ! ahoul be spelled e , e .. 

alredy, bred, ded, def, had. his is aver lar e and uch used 

class of words . 

Pteterites endin in -ed ronounced as t are a a·n emnhasizod, 

e.~. armd, burnd , livd. 

or-a endin in unstres d -ice shotld be si li~ied to - 1 

e . . 

In ords ending in ! prece ded b v 1 or ~. the ! c n b 

dropped ithout causin confusion in the pronunci tion, e .. evolv , 

resolv, !!.£!!· 
The three word li ta were combined into a single bulletin , ith 

the words arranged alphabetically . This e anded list, containin 

1100 separ ate words and 2200 inflected forms was designed as a bas1 
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for more exten ive simplific tion in a 1 r r 1 t or oc bul r o 

Simplified Spellings . 

Comparing the stand taken b the Simplified ellin Board in 

this combined list, it is easy to see that it comes to about the 

same as the excellent scheme proposed by the Philolo ical Sooietie 

and made acce~sible in the above mentioned pam hlet b arch. 

The difference is chiefly in the appeal to a ider circle of men 

and women interested in this vital issue. 

leaflet issued in 1916 by the im lified S ellin oard, 

entitled "Ten Years of rganized ~ffort for Simplified Spelling', 

contains considerable interesting and eful infor ation. ~he 

princi al reasons for si plified s ellin are stated as follo s, 

in the spelling adopted by the society:-

It il-

l. e n 1 eh snell n or correo , ac·enti ·cal and 

h 

2 . · e t as er to apel corr ct . ; 

3. · e he "' ellin le son aid, 1 sted of an ob t cle, to 

t e develop~ent of the child's r on in o er ; 

4. Improve and tend to tandardize ronunci ~·on· 

5 •· ave ti e (and expen e n elem nta e uca.,ion · 

6. ave time and expense in ritin 

7. Remove the eatest b rri r tot 

foren population; 

eriti d print· 

eric niz ion of o 

8. .ernove the reateat barrier to the use of ish as 

international language. 

lso a number of the most frequent ob·ections to refor are 

ans ered in this leaflet . hese Y' di cussed ore full "& o V . 

Qo&. Under the heading Pro r as o the ov~~ent' he s read of re-
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ies of the n lieh lan ua e". The u r me Court n the a r 

objected to the use of the ne forms in ,udicial docwnent . re 1-

dent Roosevelt, after a proving the ne spellin a for government 

Hork , was fo reed to permit the )ublic _r inter to fol lo the re olu

tion of the ouse of .epresentatives. 

The nritieh press was united in deploring the erican move-

ment to alter the traditional spelling. Hany of the ne epapers pro-

fessed to see a separation of etioan from British 11 h. The 

movement was violently attacked even by a number of men of letters 

Jl
'who should have known better. S inburne termed the ne a ellin '' 

barbarous, monstrous absurdity". Sir rthur Conan oyle was of the 

opinion that "Reformed s e_lin i ht beco e universal. but it 

ould cease to be the .:n lieh 1 n ua e". (The fallacy of tho 1 tt r 

sta ·ement is uic ly seen b co rin haucer's spellin i th that 

of the pres nt . ) 

h ro ress in En d 0 tte ts to si li s ell n 
been 

A 

si ilar to t at n eric . The tiona.l n on o e enta 

achers in 1876, as ed for a ro a co i sion to inv sti e 

sub ect. A conference as held in ondon in 1877, partici in 

by A . H . Sayce , J.H • ..• urra, I. Pitman and .J. llis. 

ment went on record as favoring e1 lification but its 

as not f orthcomin . 

In 1879 a ritish Spellin .efo ssociation ro 

1 i 

i d 

in eluding in it membership such eminent men as son and 

arwin. A cod al of attention a iven to ronunoi tion end 

several alphabets were devised. But al oat nothin i the of 

real nelling reform seems to have be n acco plished b that bo 

In 1908 a . implified palling ociety as or anized in Gre t 

Britian .in direct i itation of the move ent set on foot b the 
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Ch t er V. HETHOD OF :PROCED 

It is hoped that the preoe in~ a~es ha m de cle r the fact 

that reform of glish spelling is urgently needed. ·e have attempted 

to show that no really honest objection to simplification has been 

advanced which cannot be reasonably answered in the 11 ht o the 

p .st history of English spelling, and in vie of the advanta es 

may confidently be expected frmn such reform. These t o points being 

established, our final problem is to suggest methods b 

plification may be carried out. 

hich aim-

Before any basis for real changes can be reached, our s ellin 

be freed from the multitude of functionless let ers hich o 

complicate progress toward the phonetic oal. rl 11 of 

the twenty-four rules of the hilological Societie and the a ority 

of the proposal of the Sim lified Spel11n Board bear ireo y on 

this matter of eless letters. To m ntion a ain but a 
" 

e dro 

honetically useless !; ro inal seless ue· rop th 1 

consonant ~; Si pli ouble consona..11te her ever 0 

~. prone mce as e or 0 ll ~ l 

represent the sound actuall hear t e . . c d 

so the 'but • ound, c no s 0 r 

tions, viz. E, £, ~. .22. t should be iv en uni or p 11 

e. g . in !!.2a' trouble, flood. hese chan e hould be de 1 

and could be c rried out ith b t little co usion if the pr 

schools ere to take the leaa. . ey 0 l ei lif tho 

ords, oul give numerous ords at once onetio el in 

few exceptions would require no addi l ture ch es. 

ihen this has been accomplished, it il be found that t e 

er 

0 

d 0 

d i 

ol 

roblem has been reatly simplified. be bri i of the consonant 
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experienced by Lnglish-speakin students in learnin other languag

es in which the Latin system of letters is used. :t would place at 

the better disposal of ~nglish students the results of studies 

alon~ the lines of internntional phonetics . 

In the second place the return to the Roman values of the 

vowel s~bols would hardly nece 0 sitate more changes than would fol

low a consistent use of the present notation of vocalic sound~. The 

number of words in our language which retain the original values of 

the vowels is not small. Among the short vowel sounds, the symbols 

~, ! and£ represent in a ma ority of cases the Latin values. Long 

a is almost always indicated by that letter. Short u, long n, i, ~. - - - -
u, all have numerous other representations, but it ould be no more 

difficult to indicate consistentl these sounds according to the 

Roman system than by any other . s to the vo el sounds heard in 

~. but, fat, and finall in better these ere not found in the 

Iiatin sound yste and consequently have no re ular notation in 

lish. In an.v case ne ch ractere oul have to be devised for 

them. 

I n tre tin the c.ub,ect of e. refor e alp bet to ccompan 

chan es o sn 1 n e a note t e d ctionar etho s of indic t-

in so mds . er ar onl t o in s te s ed b the o ern 

erican dictionaries . hesa aro t e ,ebsterian te 

and the alphabet, known as the . ~ •. al habet adopte in 1877 b 

the merican hilolo c 1 asoc ation, the od a e ssooi -

tion/and the National ~ducational s ociation . 

The system devised by 1ebster, and retained by ost of his 

editor , kes use of the ordinary lish alphabet, modified by 

diacritics . ~he following is the list of ke ords ith the ~ in 
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as found in the Lew International Dictionary -- ~. sen!te, c~re, 

~. (a)ccount* , !!:!!!· ask, sof(aJ*; ~.~vent, end, reo (e)nt* , 

maker ; ice, i11 ; fil, . 5~ey, 'Orb, odd, s°tft, c(o)nnect ; ilse, fuiite, 
...,. ~ * ,, -m, ~. circ(u)s t men~ food, foot; ~. oil; chair; 1!£; sing , 

1:_,:y'Jr ; irhen, ~; naty;:e , verme; k 

zh - z in azure~* . 

- ch in G. ioh, ach; bon; ~; - - ----- -

he so-called ~ . E . A . alphabet uses the present system as far 

as it will go, usually with the a.tin values of the vo els, and 

suppli es t he deficiency of characters by modifyin several of the 

old symbols . ~ he following list Rives an idea of the scheme adopted, 

I . Short vowels. 

a in artistic. 

fJ in ask . 

~in at. 

e in men. -
i in tin . 

0 in poetic. 

e in not. 

u in push . 

yin hut. 

~ in ~bout, ov~. 

1 in candid, added. 

II . TJong vowels. 

~ in art . 

~ ~etters in parentheses are modifie d for s of the o dinary c r

acters, used to increase the number of ~ bol . 

** Key words illustrating consonants li~e b, d, eto. for hich 

only one pronunciation is possible are Omitted. 



a iil ll· 
e in ~· 

i in marine. 

0 in note. 

e in nor. 

ii in mood. 

)[in urge . 

ai in find. -
du in out. 

iu in mute. -
ei in oil. 

IV. Consonants (Only the ne symbols are listed). 

fil:! in ship. 

j in azure. 

cr'h in chew. -
!h in~· 

1rh in ~· 

It should be perfect clear to anyone ho considers the 

question of snelling reform as capable of solution, that a reformed 

and augmented alphabet must accomoa.ny any thorough- oi chan e 

being adr.litted, it may not be useless to compare the t o s s-

of notation a ove describe . Th e eter ke is ad ittedl 

very ouribersomean is onl ned in later editions of the ·10~ 

tionary because a lar e number of pe~sons have becooe accu to ed to 

it . As a notation for opular use it is of co se out of t e ques

tion, since it lacks almost every vi tue -hich a ood al babet 

should possess . ,iven letter is not elIIJ;>loyed consist ly to 
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llot I represent each sound, a•g, a ie used in ~le and.!:!;. although it does~ 

r present the long and short values respectively of the ~ sound, 

( le containing the long e sound and at the short ) . Double letters - - - -
in some cases to indicate simple short sounds, e.g • .££in 

od. No attempt is made to repres t two sounds in diphthon s. The 

.. ebster key could certainly not be used for any exact phonetic 

work . 

On the other hand the N.J . . 1 habet has much to recommend 

it for general use· . It closel a roximates the Latin values of 

the vowel. mbols . ·11ile it does not take account of the fin st 

shades of ound, it leaves no fundamental sound unindioated. Th 

new characters, being largely modifications of those now in use, 

uould lay· no great burden on those ho have learned the present 

system . No diacritics except the macron are employed. The values of 

none of the old characters are changed, but each is merely limited 

to one definit e sound. ~en the time comes to adopt an ccurate 

alphabet to be used by the general public, the .E •. system ehoUld 

receive careful consideration. -th 

As we have already pointed out, a return to the Roman values ' ofA 

vowel symbols is much to be preferred to the present u a e a a 

basis for reformed spelling. t the sa ti e so e eo mi ht 

believe that the advanta ea to be derived from br n in-

to confo it i th other lan es which use the Latin alphabe i 

not orth the cost . Or such a procedure, even if dmitted to be the 

solution nf the problem , mi ht present unsur o table 

in actual application. There re ains then he other lterna i 

-- the consistent use of the present values of the symbols. 
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~ his solution of the problem is not without sunporters. It is 

the method used by the Simplified Spelling Board in a number of 

instances in its preliminary treatment of vowels, e .g. laf, oof, 

~ for laugh, cough, enough, and it has been carried out with fair 

consistency in the system of t e Simplified Spelling Societ of 

~n land. An adaptntion of the latter scheme, and in fact an improved 

form of it1 has been recommended by ,rr. Henry Holt in his pa~er on 

' . ..'.!iconoriized Commercial Spelling'. He ur es in particular a more ex

tensive use of double vowels to indicvte length, i.e . ,~. ai, ~' 

.Q.Q., _EE; for the long a, e, i, ~. u respectively . In place of the ie, 

now~ of the Simplified Spelling Society1 he proposes the use of ii, 

as in 11:..!1. ~. and the 'au' diphthong is to be regularly spelled 

ow ( as at presBilt in .Q2.!, _£2!!) , reserving the ou for the short 

•1 u 1 (as at present in could) . .. ithout goin into the details of his 

scheme, it may be stated that it seems the best plan yet orked out 

on t he basis of the present values . 
b 

Vhich of the two main kinds of reform is toA avored is1to 

certain extent, a· question of mental attitude . ~he decision ill 

rest on whether we take an insular or an international vie of the 

matt er . 

From a isinterested, scienti ic stan oint the o 

is to be considered ecidedl su erior. 
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